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If Cupid continues the strenuous
RAISE ANTE $2,000,001
pace the arrow maker should prepare to be swamped with orders in
the near future. Six pairs took the
Proving I'p on Many Claims at Leant
Clayton Will Have Best School in plunge this week and here they are
Partially Responsible for GreatOffer
M.
Citizens
N.
!
'
Northeast
f
as per record: Emma Evans, Mt.
er Valuation.
Building Site.
Dora and J. M. James, Cargo, Okla.:
,
...
DeRoy R. Browt. and Cora Rose, of
On account of so many claims
That Clayton will have a new High Seneca; Conie Marie Bushner and
during 1913 and 1914 became
Montz
which
ehool building was decided at the Homer McPherson: Constance
patented land and nerefore taxable,
polls Tuesday when a vote of 28!) and Leo J. Ehly, of Hayden; J. Fran
against 119 was cast for the $35,000 cisco saiazar ami leresiia Naranjo, The Mission Thetdre will open its Heating capacity is G06.
it woujd prove an almost endless
y,
of David; R. R. Robins mid Ora
task to obtain definite figures as U
bond issue.
One feature or the house
doors to the pulili Monday night,
Colorado Springs.
what the $2,000,000 increase in tax
..'.P
x, against litis improvement
February 7th. Te A. S. Lewis its seven exits making it easy
valuation ttW.be attributed. Tb
Barnhart Opens New Store
emergency.
empty,
1911
especially
shows total
bincompany,cngin
been
secure
Slock
with
pros
lWerse
pli,
are three side exits that op valuation of Union county property
There
engagement,
opening
lish. V tvutomobilrs were out early
a
week's
for
store
a
opened
C.
W.
Barnhart has
to bo $8,833 303.
The 1915 figures
sad i'nony gallons of juice were con at McClrary's corner 3 miles west with "The Jaii of, the Hour." The erate automatically.'
against
placed
10,990,880,
s
pressure
When
an
increase of $2,
total
was
wasted.
which
of
sumed; some
of Wanette. The store will carry a famous "Battle Cry of Peace" is also the side exits inside, tliey open auto 137,583. The total revenue amounts
Dt;spite the cold, High school boys full line of groceries and staple wear booked for early nvpcaraiicc.
inatically. There are two exits at to $159,117.39, which has been apmarched through the street am ing apparel. Mr. Baruliart says (he
W. A. Fowler, fif. the Bone Conthe rear and two in front.
propriated as follows:
witli 'ih()aid of megaphones
store will pay Clayton prices for
company, ilnished install-in- g
$17,8t)0.1
lie lamp house is said to be a (ieneral County Fund.
to vote for the school produce and will sell groceries as structionopera
chair- - Thursday even- model
the
permits
the
as
3.297.!
Fund
Court
:t
Imntis. The more than two to one near CV.yton prices as possible.
ing and the house was practically operator to get. a little fresh air and Interest and Sinking Fund 8 21315
majority returned for ttie bonds Frank Ley will be manager of the ready to accomodate
the crowd. The at the same time the room is fire General Road Fund
6809 8
eame as a surpise a.i the general new institution.
seating capacity is i5(, ac- proof. The machine itself seems to General School Fund
normal
54 954 3U
opinion was that it would be a close
tual opera chairs, then
there is be the last word In incombustible Court House and Jail Hepair 2 7477- -'
race.
The Swastika Biiildiny
space for lón auxiliary chairs. Port- things. To assure absolute safely Wild Animal Bounty,
...1373 8S
The location of the new building
able folding chair are the variety the machine is enclosed in a metal Indigent Fund
1373 8
iias not been decided, hut it is reSUite
For some time H. Pcttit has been used in this space. The emergency booth.
ported that several of our public figuring on putting up a concret
Interest and Sinking Fund 3 297 24
spirited citizens have offered to do- block and concrete brick buildiue
.329725
State Purposes
nate building sites for the structure. In lie rented to the Swastika as t:i. AFTER LONG CAPTIVITY CAMEL BREAKS
Public Schools 5 49S44
Maintenance
Architect Berry, of Berry & Kauf olllce. On Tuesday he completi d
1648 OH .
Charitable Institutions
man, of Amarillo, was in the city arrangements for the lot just across
Specials
by
Certified
AudiUr
State
LOOSE-CLAYT- ON
IS 'DRY' AS SAHARA Cattle Indemnity and Eradica
Friday conferring with the board the street from the building he is
relative to plans for the building. erecting for C. E. Snyder's business
105237
tion of Disease
It is proposed to design the building house and announces that work on 'round she goes and where she stops reason for closing Walters- place is Sheep Sanitary
141981
T
to conform with the latest ideas the two story building would be be- Municipal
Noiiody
except
300
Lord
the
proposition.
the
knows
foot
limit
that have endorsement of accepted jgun next week anil that he would
5 904M
Town of Clayton
j
Mr. Walters has not made any
educational authority, which, of finish the same by the middle of And he won't tell.'
465 44
Des Moines
course, means that the building will v,.i.n .... Mm llr-- l
When the Eklund bar was closed statement as to hjs plans but in Folsom
n- Mnv nl the
I
316 4
Additional lut)
he thoroughly modern
the' weather. by order of the Board of Cominis- -' tends to continue business, if not Special Levies for 18 Districts
(1,.p,1ldill(,
in bis present location, in a differ
money is to be appropriated, we un
Des Moines Swastika.
out of 97 '
..9 704
sinners a few weeks ago odds were cut one.
derstand, for supplying the latest
no
long that the event would have
Mr. Crumley stated to The News:
in equipment.
.lane's Hilllker was called to his bearing on
Robert lliuht Dead
damp spots in rcjwu &vi9tliat while he was against
oilier
the
by
Saturday
Ind.,
home in Portland,
Ihe su .MiTi personally, it was none'
Tor
.Safety
Isle
the
Clayton
Henry Hose Dies
and
the
the death. of bis fulher.
v
thirsty would Veriiaii"? intact"' until of hifi"isii;i'SK.f they c'lM legally! ilobert ,M. High'.. JO,
Henry Rose, 15, oldest son of Mrs.)
'a tidal wave swept Ihe entire state. exisl. hut while he was performing in Clayton and a resident of Unió;
RFTfi SM TH
I
But the Camel, after years of cap-- i the duties of sheriff, theirxistenee county since 1907, died suddenly
G. J. Rose, died Monday. January tlVZ ClfiM
Milk UIVIII WblW Villi!"
Thursday morning.- February 3rd,
tivity, stalks roughshod in Clayton must he legal.
31st, at the home of Sain Miller with
Before closing talters' saloon a in the Cafe of the Eklund hotel.
go to press throngs
we
'and
even
as
whom he was staying 0 miles northEAOES
LOW BOND-- HE
Pneumonia
west of Des Moines.
of the awesfricken thirsty are still petition was being circulated asking Funeral services will bo held at the
the city board to call an election w. II. Johnson residence. Sunday
wondering how it all happened.
was the cause of his death. Tin1!
body was taken to Mrs. Rose's former I. Mlcijeil Auto Thiefs Denver Law-hoFor the first time in its history on uie question or making uayion afternoon under tho auspices of the
dry by vote of the people. The pet Clayton Odd Fellows. The services
Clayton is dry.
yrr Works Sympathy Backet
al Pawnee Rock, Kansas, forj
on Juilne anil He Falls.
The closing of cery saloon in ition was being liberally signed. will be conducted by Rev. Gains.
burial.
Clayton resulted from the decree Much interest has been stirred up Interment in the Clayton cemetery.
Mrs. Rose was notified Sunday that)
'handed down by Judge David Leahy in the past week on a hitherto flat Mr. Right's Union county surviving
her son was. sulTering from rheu-- j w K Smjlij w,io wjtl
...
,
of Las Yegas last week. County subject. "And round she goes and relatives are his daughter Mrs. W.
niatism. His condition was not con- puiriek
itlI,.ti
--.
'
U.
i'IIIIIII,
'in
well the present
of Clayton and his so
was made the where she stops
day
of bis
sidered serious until the
Stevens fell into the toils of the Clerk Juan J. Duran
that a vote T. J. Highl, of Thomas. Two bro-- of
death when Mrs. Rose received word law at Clavton. January 8, on in- - defendant in a mandamus proceed. status of tilings indicates
the pepple of Clayton will ileter- - ttiers, E. P. and M. A. Hight, of
for her to come. When she arrived formation from Denver police that!'11-- culminating from his ivlusal to
the getting olT( place.
dependence, Kansas, arrived to at- urente
llipior ueaiers
her son was dead.
they were auto thieves, has jumped) issue... retail
.
.
.... t
.... . ,.... ............
.i..r
tend the funeral.
It seems that the Rose family is his bond in Denver according to ai'i .meri. mm.-,having more than its share of grief, story in Denver papers, leaving Mrs .Mr. iniran, was reprenemeu .it LiM- - Three Daiifihtrrs or Demliiu Editor' Mr. Hight was a broom maker by
trade, which business he conducted
lulled in Auto Accident
hearing before Judge Leahy but ac
Just six months prior to Henry's! Smith to light the battle alone.
:on his ranch southwest of Claytoa
death Mrs. Rose's husband received' Upon the plea of Smith's attorney cording hi report the planum, .Mr
for the last few years, Having redid
a vicious kick from a mule that re- who it seems specializes irt flexible Holler, or his reiiresenttltives
Deiiiing, N. M.. Feb. I. This cityj
moved tle business
there from
reButler
Mr.
in
fact.
appear
sulted fatally.
not
recovering
effects!
the
slowly
is
from
'
bonds, the Denver judge reduced
Claytón.
i
judge
The
case.
The News voices the sympathy ofj
the
push
to
of last Thursday evening's tragic
bonds for the pair from Ifi,5u0 each fused
Mr. Hight was with frieniln Wedthe people of Clayton on behalf of to $750 and $500 because according assessed the costs to the plaint ill' accident in Ihe Santa Fe railroad
appeared for Mr. vards, when a switch engine and nesday night and appeared to he in
the bereaved relatives.
to the attorney, Mrs. Smith was a ami while no one
slated that coal car ran down an automobile good health. He started homo shorts
decree
judge
if she went Butler the
victim of tuberculosis
is containing K. R. Vallandigham, ed- ly after midnight, it seems that he
mandamus
for
"Un.
iiiinlirution
Dr. B rosier Disabled
she
all
because
to jail she would die
felt that he was about to suffer aa
denied."
itor of the Denting Headlight, Gen. attack of serious sickness and re
could not raise the $1500 bond. She
wa:
saloon
The Juan Carrillo
Cryliet liniitviie ooerator am I tin'1
of was allowed her freedom on a $51 Kl
Dr. and Mrs. A. E Urosicr,
turned to the cafe. He managed to
night because
Misses Louise, Edna and Sophronial get to
Amistad, were in the city Thursday bond. Smith's attorney made a sim- closed Tuesday
the rear entrance before he
Crumley,
the
to
Sheriff
Yallaiidigham, instantly killing the! ..,1 1,, nuul
M'Iim imrilrivj.a nl. ííim
and dropped into The News otlice to ilar plea fur Smith working up a
section
had violated that
Ihree girls seriously injuring Crichet
lUibscriiition (it the popular pa-- Í story that Mrs. Smilji was oo ill that proprietor
(luJ
,,im lo thcil. s'Wp
mnim(
at the of the law requiring pomiiik m
painfully injuring vanaii.ug. ing
nllfl i,,,,,!,,,,,,,,! fnP
tlr. Brosier suffered an acci-iliir- her husband had to remain
ham.
outlay that, according to his hotel with her and his bond was ni saloons.
,
i physician, but be expired in a few
Mr. Carillo's place of business is
i Though an inquest was h
own statement, puts him under com- reduced from $1500 to $750.
i...r
ui u'l i; medical assistance
liiliiiiif
a
church1
of
foot
I
300
lliml
the
within
.if
lenvei
day morning before Justice of the arrived.
i,... ti.. lli,iiiiiil.,ii
plete control of the 'Missus.' Both
tin
with
J
conform
not
iw.n.i
wl which does
i........
I'eace C. C. Rogers, and a number of
arms are broken, the result of a
Mr. Hight was a man who could
witnesses were exum'incd, the jury count his every acquaintance as a
he was riding, the appearance of Smith at their law.
buggy in which
Clayoí
of
out
three
two
atWhen
returned an open verdict, no
breaking and throwing him out.
trial which was set for February
doors the tempt being made to lix the blame friend and in return was loyal and
9th. Smith "blew" and Mrs. Har- ton's saloons closed their
generous, too generous for his own
began to get nervous. for the shocking tragedy.
rington filed homestead entry on the anti-drArthur Falrchilds Dies
good. That is the worst thai, can be
Walt
E.
J.
rampant
that
Imo-tywas
Gossip
liiiinled home which manes it ex
Later: George Crichet, the
said of him and many are his
justly
r....f..ii...... u h,.i.rt Mr - ers n ace, was wiuiin me oaugei
operator, died at 2:30 Wednes-- . friends who are genuinely sorry thai
Arthur Fairchilds, 31, a home- eiiiiit tmini luí.,
sur
County
church.
of
the
zone
day afternoon.
steader two miles west of Thomas Smith must face the music and the veyor
"Bob" has been called awcy.
Loveless pui ins iiuiu
since last March, died January 31st Denver authorities are holding tne
figured
to work Friday morning and
Child Dies from Paralysis
from typhoid fever. He is survived bag.
Mrs.
Láveme B. Brown and
289.0 feet, air line, the
To Clayton folks the. story that Moil il. was
by bis wife and one buy five years
Ruth, accompanied by Mr
daughter,
two
the
between
old. Mr. Fairchilds was an Odd- Mrs. Smith is tubercular sounds like shortest distance
eight-yeH.
Utterback,
of
daughter
J.
left Thursday even
old
Susie
II. Holllngsworlh ran
fellow, a highly respected citizen a fairy tale, especially when they buildings. W. which measured 333 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Talbot, of Wan- ing for Trinidad, wliere Ruth is resurvey
and was very popular with all who remember that Smith was in the another
treatment for infantile parfeet from the entrance of the ette, died this afternoon, (Saturday) ceiving
knew him. The Clayton lodge had habit of "beating up" his wife ocUpon arrival in Trinidad
alysis.
services
paralysis.
Funeral
from
of the church.
charge of the services, which were casionally for which h? was ar- saloon to the entrance
Mrs. Brown was advisod to lake Ruta
Sunday
hehl
be
probably
will
maintain
officers
local
conducted by Rev. J. Q. Herrin. In- rested and fined a few months ago It seems that
on to Denver, where th child will
entrances of the buildings
terment in the Thomas cemetery. Mr. when the gang was in Clayton on that the
have a brace fitted to her body
matter,
with
the
to
do
nothing
have
Fairchild's father and mother ar- one of their periodical trips between
suffering
which
it is hoped will strengthea
been
has
Bruns,
who
H.
building
lo
from
means
that the law
rived from Pratt, Kansas, in time Dallas and Denver.
gout
portions
affected jy paralysis.
the
has
of
severe
a
attack
from
knocks out the building. Officer Crumley closed E.
His
to be with their son before he died.
to come in
sufficiently
improved
And
night.
Friday
place
Walters'
ChilJ.
With their many friends The News other $50 reward which Speo
M.'G. Tixier left Friday on a busifrom his farm south of town and
Clayton is dry.
extends sympathy lo the bereaved ton and Chas. Monroe expected to
ness trip to St, Louis, Mo.
News a call.
make
The
only
the
says
Crumley
that
Sheriff
conviction.
receive upon Smith's
ones.
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The 1916 Maxwell

I). Stcnbridge, of fet;an, was a
business visitor in Clayton Frnday.

Í

Mr. anil Mrs. J. II. Knox of Holland,
were shopping in Clayton Thursday.

$655
liieludiiiu Electric Self .Starter
and Elr trie Lights

Attorney A. James Mc:Knald lias
been ill this week, hut is improving
and hopes to be able to resume his!
'duties at the nllice this week
Mr. and Mrs. .Nick Hilt and their,!
Mrs. Loyd Mizner, "Ford- I'd" down from Indinan Thursday
on business.
daughU--

ffxruuc

r

;

j

Everybody needs dishes. The best!;
in both plain and decorated designs,1;

are bring sold at Harnharl's Jewelry
Store at actual cost.
Elsie Stevenson received word that
his father was ill in Illinois and left
for that slate Wednesday.

'

i

Officer Buys Aristocratic Cat
Miss Vivian Crumley
the
proud possessor of ft genuine,
long-hairPersian cat.
Hesidei being a highly ornamental
fixture in the Crumley household,
it is also a souvenir of the alleged
auto swiping party apprehended in
Clayton some few weeks ago. When
Mis Vivian saw bis fuzzy nibs she
forthwith wrote a letter io her father
mailed it and the cat is hers to the
tune of tlO. Mr. Crumley said he
never saw a cat he would give four
bits for but in order to maintain
peace in the Crumley family he
coughed up when Mrs. W. E. Smith,
the woman member of the party,
offered to part with a $50 cat at
four-fiftoff. The feline is jet
black save the tips of each foot,
which are
whiskers and
snow white.

p

Little

dyed-in-the-w-

ed

Hide in it take the family out every Sunday really enjoy the many fine days right now ror auto riding.
And I have arranged that you may buy this 1916 Maxwell the biggest auto value on the market by

hs

Balance Easy

A Small Pavment Down

eye-bro-

rims one man
The 1916 Maxwell is complete in eviry detail electric starter and lis; i is demountable
top graceful lines five passenger body everything that the high priced car has and you can buy it and
Pay as You Ride.
CHAS. MOMIOE, Mflr.

Meeting Not Very Impressive
Not a very large crowd of business
men greeted the State Corporation
Commission and representatives of'
the C. A. S. last Saturday.
Freight rates was the principal
topic discussed and it seems that
Clayton cannot hope to benefit her
rates much, and that it is good policy to let well enough alone as a
change to any particular angle would
not be good for us. If a larger body
of husiness men had lieen nresent
there might have been a least an
impression created that Clayton is
stain dire need of a sure-enoution and the landscape adjoining the
station should convey the idea that
somebody lives here.

Telephone
No. i:mb

Clayton Garage and Auto Co.
CLWTON.

TALK IT OVER
WITH "G. G. G."

íHíajiCUiícaKiiii''

gh

Evans James
James of Oklahoma, and Miss
Emma Evans of near Mt. Iora, were
united in Holy wedlock January 30.
at the home of the bride by llev.
W. C. Hose.
Mr. James is a prosperous farmer
of Alfalfa, Okla., and Miss F.vuir,
is an accomplished young lady of
the Mt. Dora community.
The young people will make their
home on the groom's line farm near
Alfalfa, Okla. After the ceremony
the invited guestt partook of the
sumptuous dinner for which Mrs.
Evans is noted, and which all enjoyed wishing the young people
tiod speed.
Contributed.

J.

TO TAKIE THIS CAR NOW

I WANT YOU

si
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X. M.

,
rels, Peace is possible under great
H-I-annoyance.
lake time for arbit-l- r
It. M. IUUOTTOM
ration.
And let the home (which is the
Auctioneer
Will Cry Sales Anywheie at
heart of the nation be a peace cenAny Time.
ter. This draws from some a smile
of sarcasm; from some tears; for in
many homes it has failed! lie perNew .Hex.
Grentillc,
sistent, quench the lires of resent.
.
.
.
ment in the springs of courtesy,
gentleness, and humor.
That tine prophecy of Isaiah was
.NOT "The fruit of peace shall be JTTTTTTTrTrTrTTTTTT
righteousness,"
TYPEWRITERS
but "the fruit of X
righteousness shall be peace;" and u,
SKWIVO MACHINES. ORGANS
the effect of righteousness, quiet- 4. All makea Cleaaea aad reslre4.
ness and conlldence forever.
Claaa Wark GssrsstMl
YEARS EXPERIENCE
Bert Harwood,
Hayden, X. M. 4II. J. Nelson,
UOX 4U1
i
NEW MEX.
Now Feels Entirely Well
Those who have nackache, rheu
mutism, stiff and swollen joints or .. ..........
.I..t.,lT,,t,,Mf
,lher sviimtoins of kiilnev tronli e. 1
be
will
illteresteil in a statement M ll. n. Wudward.
F.O.BIue
WOODWARO & BLl'E
from A. II. Francis, 'Zenith. Kan..
"1 had a severe pain 4
who writes:
,
.
.
.,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELt.- iti my oaeK non iMiiiii iiiiruiy iiiipm-- .
OltS AT LAW.
' tried seel-aremedies with no re- - J TVIrphona Kxchanne Bulldln
J.
.
CI.AVTOX,
NEW MEX.
of a
suits. I took about
lie box of Foley Kidney Pills and
.low I feel entirely well." Middle
women
ued and oliler men and
vliose kidneys are weakened find
líese safe pills give relief from
bladder ailments.
- City I inic Store.
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KENTUCKY

DISTILLERS

rW0RTH.TEX-t-

I FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

l

two-thir-

'

ei

ds

:

NEW AND BETTER GOODS
FOR NEW AND OLD CUSTOMERS
our stock clean unci fresh, and y;uaraiitee best prices in the city.
Weber's Groceries are becoming famous in Clayton and you should
share in the general knowledge of their excellence.

.Ve ket'p

4

OUR

SHOE AND DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
the best in the city. Good Gowds at Right Trices is our biggest
assctt. Make dividends by trading with

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY

blood-niakr-

Vi

y

I

H-v

?

The Dawniiig of a New Day
Tlie impossible of a hundred year
ago is now the real. II is here, let
us not disregard it. While we prepare our miiis for peace the full
ilnwninii of this new day mii... come
tlininuh the Ihuii i!id the school.
Teach s
and a new sense
new heroism,
of honor. Inspire
self-sailice, duly, persistence and
pluck.
Clovis (oes Dry
I rav
illustrations, from the inClovis. X. M.. After a bitter light
evitable duties and danuers of life.
Teach the alue of the trades or ili'sjing more than live weeks, in
professions that add most to human yvhich each side strained itself t k.
welfare. There is war all around us, he utmost, the dry forci v. on over
there have been inevitable wars, III wets at the polls today by a
and may yet be. Hut dispositions, vote of 3.17 to 'i'.i, terminating a
more than conditions,
make war. I'liinpaign which has rarely been
not
check ipiar- - qunled in the history of this state.
Circumstances will
With a bright sunshiny day but
noiigh chill in the air to inject en- -i
mAltti-iAiMSTF- D
i L'y into the workers,
business was
Many people suffer tue torture of practically suspended while a small
riny of worker on each side comh-- d
Immc muscles and stiffened joinU because
of impurities in the blood, and each sucthe city for voters. . The polls
ceeding attack seems more acute until
pened at 9 o'el'H'k and both sides
rheumatism has in vaded the whole system.
erc off neck and neck at the crack
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as important to improve your general health as ' f the pistol and froni then on until,
to purify your blood, and the cod liver oil the polls closed this evening there
r,
inScott Kiiiu!ion isnalurc'sgreat
was no letup in the efforts to bring
while fts medicinal nourishment
strengthens the organs to expel the iir at least one more vote. Every-'hinimpurities and upbuild your strength,
passed off orderly and only
Scott's I iiiuUion is helping thousands
presented themselves for
every iiay who could not find other relief. !l few who
voting were challenged.
kelusc the alcoholic substitutes.

IS

xrc;

f

M.

Open Evenings
and Sundays

Clayton, New Mexico
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5, 1916.

NOTICE rOR ri BLICATIO
moans fair lo all parties concerned
Trade with Weber & Sons, the The News printa the news while
I fíTííaríTnent ot the Interior, L"3m"ñd general store where you always get it is news not after it is half a
let us have the information.
OBIm mt Clayton. N. M., Jan. 10, Kit. your moneys worth.
..... v. . ;
:
:
j ..
r.. 171
tf. month stale.
iv.i
uittl lbI in flir
n(tM
mil
l i
that Mw t
.SENT FLf.!i mimii i
- TELL
to pill anythillK across Oil the citi- - Hook, of Orcnvllla, N. M., who, on
11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 mm- 11, 1I1I,
6th,
AuKtiat
March
and
11I.
of Union COtm'.y on the as- - mR,.
HILL BROTHERS
Entries, B.rUI Nos.
Wants Information Published. Se- - sumption or being a gtwxl IIiíiik in 015112, and oisssi. for bk 1.4, and ew
TRAN8FER,
LIVKRT. 8TOR- J.
IS,
Townahlp
Section
27n.. Rang
another etale.
dun Man Kids "Citizen" for
Auctioneer
AOHJ AND CONTINENN. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
lie.,
Very
Bring a Tenderfoot.'
respectfully,
TAL. OtU
of Intention to make Final Three year
M. L. Sovil,
Proof, to eatabllah claim to the land
Write or Phone for Dates
above deacrlbed, before Register and
Sedan, N. M.
Kditor Clayton News:
Receiver. V. 8. Land Office, at Clayton.
P. 0. Address: Waoette, N. M.
Dear Sir: I see iw The News of
Dr. Haydon will examine your eyes n. m.. on the 2h iay of February,
II"I-- I' I"I"I I' I I I I"M"M"H;
Janusry 8th the Coirimwsioners aro at his residence, and furnish the;1"'namea
a
Claimant
wltneasea:
get
Union
of
to
the views
ilesirous
proper lens. Frames in all styles. Moodv rh.ppv Newton c
DR. . C SLACK
John
bounty fanners as to wnelher they and at prices lo suit,
Wert Allen, Louis Jungbluth.
all of
J. PHYSICIAN AND SCRGBOH
vthe commissioners) should employ
Grenville. N. M.
very
women
were
in
much
The
Register.
Valverde.
agent.
l'as
AGENT
LOCAL
a county farmers
JL SelaMet la Dtaeaae of Ws
I JL
LvirLincr fnr flm Tirn pnilQA
1 also see in an issue of the Clayton
New York Life Insurance
They
served a free lunch at noon
sotick for fiblicatio
JL Hour:.. to 11 a. m. t to 4 p. m. U,
Citizen of a later date quite a
Company
general and were busy all day trying to per- - Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
lengthy article containing
CLATTON J.
PHONE NO. 4.
at Clayton. N. M., December 1,
suadtv voters to vote for the abdi-Offiadvice along that line.
I I I I II-the saloon. The vote polled 1'8We are bound to concede that the cation of
muí
ivcii
...,-- .
l,
urio.
.u.pi. i..a.. 1 ..,
(1,
of Barney. N. M.. who, on Feb.
Citizen's manager knows all about
SnEIOaWJUBUBM.
in 14. 191J. made Homestead Entry, Serial fc
the farmer's needs in Union county election held in Clovis, which,many
i4
No.
nw
N
015172. for sw
g
fact that
from the fact that ho has been in connection with thetoday
THAT CLAYTON FLOUR
8B,lfl
were com- - Uw "4, ,S.E " fY.1'4' ?
Union county at least three weeks people who voted
21,
. .
.
N
Sec.
M
28,
8ec.
NE
and
,
i Nw L4 NW
iy iirwi
"
'
er
Reo. I7 Townahlp 23n..
at that and has
.and in
FLOUR
OUR HOME-MAD- E
very likely spent most of his time voted in a previous election here, RHnKe líe.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
year
to
of
notice
make
in
Intention
kept
three
the
doubt
until
the
result
jn the Citizen office.
The Clayton Milling Company is now running full timr&l
proof, to eatabllah claim to the land
ballots were counted tonight.
.Now, wtiüe he may not have learnabove described, before Register and
Highest patent, hard;?
manufacturing.
The
Office at Clayton,
Receiver, U. 8.
ed all about crop growing conditions
Columbia Grafanolas at the City N. M., on the Land
high patent hardt
wheat
The
flour.
22rd day of February,
except perhaps winter wheat, he Drug Store.
110.
fancy patentl
wheat
flour.
The
might have learned about all there
Claimant namea aa wltneasea:
. n
m i
i ...u
$Í8 to know about how lo house and STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
pt;
Eufracio Garcia, Frank O. Casados,
iiaiu nucat iiuui.
Duran,
Casados,
Jamea
Rosendo
of
guarantee
all
low
feed cows and pigs in Una altitude.
making
price
we
we
while
And
County of Union.
are
the
the!
Barney, N. M.
I believe I voice the sentiment of In the District Court.
quality second to none shipped to Clayton by eastern competí f;
Register.
Pas
Valverde.
Oallegos,
O.
AdministraMaximlana
most of the farmers around here
tors. Our guarantee is stamped on every sack, so you run ntitj
trix or the Estate of Candido Garcia,
.by asking all the information on the deceased,
risk in buying it. Call on your dealer for it for they are alXj
XOTICK FOR PVBLICATIO
Tln In rl ff '
subject that it is possible to get.
going to handle it. Buy our Graham Corn Meal, Millrun Bran,y
U. 8. Land
' tna N.Interior,
No 1186 It'Parn,en'
versus
Fancy White Shorts, Corn and Maize Chops, etc, etc.
For that reason I would suggest
Ollice
Clayton.
14,
M..
Jan.
116.
at
O. Gallegos.
the following: That tho commis- - -- IMaximlana
Notice Is hereby given that John M.
. i. - K.' - - .
1
. I,
Aa
UI
Kear, of Pennington, N. M., who, on
suméis uai;i:i uiiii aa iiri as P"331""7 ceased,
September 28th, 1912. made Homestead
Ihe benefit to be derived from em
Defendant.
Entry.
tm
Serial No. 015085. for NE
NOTK'K. OF KHKRlfFK SALK
ploying this county agent, the exact
N
NE 4
SE
8E 4 NW
By
execution,
Isaued
an
out
of
virtue
expense he would be to us and have
SW
14. Townahlp
24n..
Section
of and under the aeal of the District
it all published in both The News and Court In and for the County of Union, Range He.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
of Intention to make three year
Ihe Citizen for at least three weeks. in the State of New Mexico, upon a notice
proof, to eatabllah claim to the land
In the
This will give the taxpayers ample Juilfrment rendered and docketedSeptemJOHN SPRING, Prop.
above deacrlbed, before Register and
on the 14th day of
time to inform themselves all along said court,
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Clayton,
ber. A. D. 115, In an action wherein N. M., on the 24th day of February,
116.
Fresh and Salted Mtats, Fruit, and Provisions.
Ihe line. Taxpayers will have no Maximlana O. Gallearoa, administratrix
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
kick at the light expense for the of the estate of Candido Garcia, deceasFish and Oysters in Season.
Charley
Peery.
O.
N.
Bryant.
William
foregoing information, they will see ed, la plaintiff, and Maximlana Q. Oalle-ko- s, Eugene L. Reneau, Ferman M. Huskey,
estate
of
of
administratrix
the
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.
that the commissioners .hold their P. J. Miera, deceased, la defendant, in all of Pennington. N. M.
Pas Valverde. Register.
interests sacred and will appreciate favor ot the aaid defendant, and against
it.
the aaid plaintiff, for the sum of One
I am not attempting to pose as a Thousand Two Hundred Seventy Three
Dollars (11272.17), and costs
Jegal advisor but I have always be- and
of action amounting; to One Thousand
lieved in pure democracy, that peo- Two Hundred Fifteen and
Dol
ple should always be well informed lars. (11216.47), which execution waa
on all matters of self government directed and delivered to me aa Sher
iff In
for aaid County of Union:
Aliat come their way. Then if a mis-la- I have and
levied upon all (he rlKht, title,
is made the people are to blame. and Interest of the said plaintiff, MaxB
5
1 have read
about this county agent imlana U. Gallearos, administratrix of
proposition from other states but the estnte of Candido Garcia, deceased.
and to the following; described real
llave forgotten the particulars!! of it In
property,
and I for one am unaüie to inform
'NW
SK
Section IB. Twp. 24
HE 4 8E
the commissioners as to what I want Rge. 31. W 2 8E
24, Rue. 31. NB
NE
until I know what they offer. By Sec. 17, Twp. Twp.
24,
K
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Frank. O. Blue
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"Corona"
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Clayton Milling Company.

:

4.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
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ke
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t:

4,

4.

1-

20.
Hue. 31.
Sec. 13. Twp. 24. Ite. 31. Lot
4,
NW
Sec. 1. Twp. 23,
9. NE
8E
E
NE
litre. 32. HE
24,
Twp.
17.
Sec.
Hue. 32. 8 12 NW
N
Sec. 30, Twp. 24.
NE
1RK--e.
NW
32.
NE
SE
4.
4,
4
NW
SW
SE 4.
NE
8 2 SW
Sec. 80. Twp. 24, Rare. 32.
4,
4,
4
NW
SW
SE 4.
NE
NE
E
Sec. 17. Twp. 24. Rife. 32.
Sec. 20, Twp. 24.
E
SE
SW
SE
8
Rile. 32. 8
NE
Sec. 21. Twp. 24. Raje. 31. SE
4,
30,
2
Sec.
NW
E
SE
Sec.
SW 4,
Twp. 24. Ra-e-. 32. SE
4,
NW
NE
13. Twp. 24, Re. 32.
Sec. 24. Twp. 24. Rge.
NE
W
31.
Sec
8 2 SE 4. 8 2 SW
Sec. 18,
19, Twp. 24, like. 31.
NE
E
NE
Twp. 24, Rue. 82. SE
HW
SE l- -. Sec. 20, Twp.
SE
.
Ra-eSW
NW
31. 8
24,
NE 4, Sec. 2H. Twp. 24. Rite. 32.
Containing- - 1717 acres.
Notice Is hereby given that I, the

Sec.

If you need glasses, see Dr. Haydon at his residence. Examinations
lit any time.
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TIRED QF LIFE

Constant Backache

and Rheumatism
Fc!uy
so he's good

Tllll f ss2 up Taxaa brb!iman

u ever.

Almost
'vn anil out v.'lth khlrey
truublu. l:liL'iimailm o bail lie could
acarccly t,cl up vIicm l.n sat down.
Jjai k ac'.i.J all tl.e tune.
No wonder Mr. V. A. Woolcy, Lrake-rm- n
on t o r f ;i ir :.i l)ullcis in Jurlc-nur- i,
Te tu s, "was
of llvlnii."
Ki l ioy I'.'IW
"I saw Foley
ho híiM, "I tiM'A romo anil afti-cure.1
a uhort timo I vus
uni a:n l.avlr.j :u r.'.orj tioublo.
tl-- nl

mlvrr-tlsVd-

."

rl

M!nry l!!n
and v'.í.i i h m tlin l;acl

ó dla.Tpoar
íu-'a u rl.t
u a of JNiloy a

Vó- -r

.

inallsi:!, by lúe
Once yr up kiiincyn i.or'rro
1'ills.
atrui.K nml aciivi', n' h. ? a.ü , ai.u
will disappear li!;e ma'"!c.
Thr'n's nntl.ino; lo "(íiial tlio Pennr l'lpdd r
ine. W.ll hi'l' I'lij ras ! f il
troubln cot Wivoivl fn fitch if ire
CjuUiip bo harmlul c ru.,. Trr Uieio.
TMIC CITV DHl'fi STORK

ir

(iood

.

,
room house, out
three lots, in (joh1 Uvp
railroad Umn in .snutliwest
Missouri lo trade I'nion county. New Mexico property

5

build-inys-

(i. C. SMITH

NE

The Smoke of the Active!
ihe refreshing, whole"rolling
of
own" for a lively
your
spirited
fashion
youthful,
some,
smolce wi'h jood o'd "Bull" Durham.
In no
r v.. y ran you get a cigarette so reh and fragrant,
full
oi
if
r, enmry and action. The man who "rolls his own"
so
"Bull-Durl::irhas the taste of a connoisseur.
with
-

There's one fashion that never changes

undersigned. Sheriff as aforesaid, will
sell the above described real proper
to the highest bidder for cash at public auction, at the Eaat side of the
Court House In the City of Clayton
in the County of Union and State of
New Mexico, on the 16th day of February, 1916, at 2 o"c!ock In the afternoon of that day, to satisfy the said
execution, together with the IntereHt
and costs thereon.
Dated December 17th, A. D. 1913.
T. J. CRUMLEY,
Sheriff of Union County, N. M.

'

Attorney,

Clayton.

N.

M.

SMOKING jTOBACCO

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

The wonderful miMness of "Bull" Durham sets it apart from all other
flavor givs
tobaccos, and its unique mellow-swee- t
Aifc for Ff.CE
distinctive enjoyment to a cigarette.

OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

package of "papen"
uilh each be tacit.

TO GIVE SATISFACTION
GIVE US A TRIAL

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

1

a

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
i;umber

shingle

1

Let Us Figure With You
A ways ready to figure small hills as
well as lare ones, our time is yours.

Lath

:

s

Mouldings

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

Phone 153

DOB BROWN, Mgr.

'

VV jUij

:

i
1

.;;.r; V;

rt

"Bull" Duilm is made of "bnzhl" Virginia-NortCarolina loaf the choicest that crows. It is smooth,
.nd mild.
rich, moil satisfying
own"
villi "Bull" Durham rcu
"rolling
your
Start
and you'll put youreelf on the one right road to'genuine
"
sniokins catisfacticn.
(
h

'
í--

I

l

L

iji)??',!?';.
?

Do""

P y ñ m ah

BULL

L. COLLINS.

C.

GENUINE

"rev

tí

T"

j

An IlluatríUrd

ii

ij

.

i

low
inucorrecl way
IMMIKU'I

Ciiarettr,x
and a package of cigarette
to "Roll Your Own"

papers, wiii botii Le m.ulrcl,
(ice, to any a'Micn in U. S. r

rrqurtt. Adüic

"Bull"

LWr-ha-

Üuihftin, N. C.

Fence Tost

the am:rican

TOBACCO COMPANY

"
s

S,

' I.AYTO
(if oratory. He tells a plain glory
of the nations aspirations and ideals X
WC1AL PAPER OP l'HIO COCNTT and shows how necosary 'it is that
we Hhall be able to defend them,
('MAS. P. UTIIKR
(IIICilD
against attack.
Editor an Owirr
The president is one of the. most
peaceful of men. He hates war or
ONE DOLLAIt PEFl YEAR
violence of any kind. He is a pac- -,
Kecond clans matter Octo- illst, just as far as common sense!
Bntcrcd
ber 2ft, 1909. at the pontofTice at Clay-to- and the honor of the nation permits
New Mexico, under the Act of him to be. Hut he knows
that we are
March I, 1879.
lii.ai'f. hv iii'inii
uml luiwi.rfnl im
tions and thai we cannot hope to
Saturday, IVbruary 5, 1!M6.
maintain our right as a freo people
unless we make the sacrifices nec
"As You Like
or those
essary lor Ihe delense
All
ii in businexs have their tips rights.
ami downs; receive daily commendThe people of the United States
ation ami romii'iimaLion ; make new are particularly fortunate in hat inn
friciuls each day, and through
a man at the head of the government
ir some other not well le- - who, while anxious to preserve this
frailty, are nation in peace, realizes that Uie
lined trait of human
-.- ,,.,.
forced to part with the supposed (lI1iv Kllpp ..
,n
friend of yester.lay. We are in that' ,,.,; to
wW(.h
nlUl,.k
nnv
rl1.
position. On January 18th, last, we. ,uht m, male
us trttm any
received a Ii Iter from a subscriber ipiiirlcr.
al Amistad containing check for
e nave in me i ii tfii Mates two
back subscription ami instructing t ,.xtrenies r thmifrlit and leadersliip.
to stop the
ill mi uncertain
er
,.xtr,.. ,)iujisw, ,.( by
to his address. We cashed, iam j,.,injnK Hrvan, are for peace
the check and stopped the paper. at aMV p,.,. Th,,y ,,,,,. ,.,.par-Ou- r
friend's cause of complaint ut n for defense upon the grouniT
was that we were running ilhgiti-- j ,al ir we do not resist none will alíñate advertising, according to his ta,.k
otll(.r ,.xlr,.m,. js
u
later (i;0nne Theodore Hoosevelt, who
liht ami. opinion. A few daysalways
Clayton and a man wlionwo
WlH,,(1 pimige the country into war
considered
our personal friend, (VVll, or witlnnit cause,
withdrew his business for exactly,
me prosperity and
tn
the opposite, reason; that is, under
K,,,.ra wellbeing of the nation,
the supposition that we were, eater- -' Uw positions taken by Hi van am
.....
..
.. . . ....
;v.;i
i....
......j..
... i.ciu.-i,m ..unni.
m ii...
in.; .....,i,
i ( lose ve I are eutiallv
.i i..
.ii .an.-..bad. 1 tie one
we published as news matter, cer- would put the country in a position
tainly the province of a newspaper, to be bullied and tile other would
fuere facts regarding the closing of make of- the nation a bully. Wilson
a saloon in Clayton. Our answer to stands between the two. He would
our Amistad friend explains our po- light for the preservation of any
sition exactly, .and with one slight vital principle, but he would' not
omission we publish it in full:
go out of the path of duty to hunt
for some nation to whip, merely for
Clayton, N. M.
the purpose of demonstrating our
Jan. Ti, mm. strength and imposing our will.
Mr. Josiah Thompkins
As the president says, this is a
Amistad, N. Mex.
year of accounting." The two great
Dear Sir: We acknowledge receipt political parties will come before
of your letter of the 18th inst., en- the people for endorsement at the
closing 3.00 to apply on your sub- ballot box. What tile oters will
scription account. We appreciate do, no one can say at the present
the enclosure very much, and thank time, hut what they should do is to
you sincerely for it. In regard to endorse the administration of Wood-ro- w
the other matter, that of stopping
Wilson be
him to
your subscription because we carry the presidency. Also they should
We can easily elect members of (he liouse of repsaloon advertising:
appreciate your position in regard resentatives and or the senate in
to this matter, and regret that you harmony with his views and poli-- !
cannot appreciate ours as easily. We cies.
try to treat everyone alike, and show
Aside from his preparedness polno favorites; space in our paper is icy, the president has declared for!
our stock in trade. In your particu- a scientific tarilf, duties on imports
is the fact to be imposed according to the needs
lar case what hurts
that the day following receipt of of the country, by a
your letter a company of this city board of experts. In taking this powithdrew their business for exactly sition, the president Is in harmony
the opposite reason i. e., alleging wit lithe recommendations of drothat we were catering to the pro- ver Cleveland, William Howard Tail,
hibition muse because we have and Theodore Itoosevelt, among our
published as news matter the facts presidents.
It is also Known that
regarding the recent closing of a had he lived. President McKinley
place of business. Itegardless of that, would have declared in . favor of
anil regardless of yoi.r action in dis- taking the tariff out of politics by the
pat -- very means now urged upon Hum
continuing your subscription
ronage. Tin' .News will continue to country by President Wilson.
he run as a newspaper, publishing
There is no policy of President
legitimate news and accepting leg- Wilson which might not be endorsed1
It appears to by Ihe voters of New Mexico, once
itimate advertising.
us that the tact you overlook is the the tariff controversy is eliminated.
one that we are running a newspa- '.Ml that vexing question republicans'
per, mil a publication advocating any
i.'.:.ile mistakes and been repud- particular creed or business.
iated for sodding. The votrcs of
Hoping (hat you will understand the country overwhelmingly stamp-- !
our position, and Tavor us with a ed their disapproval of the Payne-Aliiricontinuance of your business, I relaw, and the L'nderwood law
main,
was working far from satisfactory,
when the European war came on.
Yours very truly,
In the light of this experience, and
C. I. Slithers.
in view of the changed conditions
The Milium question in Ciayton has of the world, the president is urging1
I
n brought ti a head. It must be that the tariff, in the future, lie not;
settled, and the ipiickel it. is si'ttli'll left to the hazards of inexpert legisthe lo t t. r for all. Action has been lation.
taken that does not meet with our
The voters of New Mexico will
approval - we are writing in a busi have opportunity at the next elec- ness sense. Other action has failed lion to go on record as favoring a'
to lie lakeii. and the failure does president who has kep; t:ie nation
not meet with our approval. Pet- out of war when all other great na
itions are being circulated asking tions were at war, and who, at the,
for a local option election ami we are same time, has been able to preserve
heartily in favor of the election, be- every American rig'.it and rescue
cause it will settle the question for from the maelstrom
the general
seeral years at least. As some rights of all neutral nations.
would say. "The Fight Is On," and
It would not be ennuyn merely to
when there js a light our belief is llhe the electoral vote of this state
to Woodrow Wilson. A t. lilted States
that it should be a "I.uy On,
s,
proposition. Personally, The .senator and repri.eii:;iüie in
News is neutral, and outside of our
both in harmony
with the
editorial columns, our space is for (jrncral policies of the president,
sale to anyone who desires to use should be elected fnun New Mexico.
it legitimately. We tire running a He lias demonstrated his largeness
newspaper.
of ision, his poise of judgment, his
openness of mind, his iinlnciblc
I'resiitenl
The
Should
Sustained
patriotism.
( Albinpienpie
Morning Journal)
('resilient Wilson has fired the
Hryant Jieitinau, or uraiulview.
opening gun in his preparedness was a business visitor In the city
campaign. His speech in New York Friday.
City is a marel of. clear thought
lr. Hassett, of lies Moines, was
clearly expressed, and should bs a business visitor in Clayton Tues
conv incing. He indulges in no tricks day.
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Banslarl
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Dealer in General Merchandise
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First Class Meat Market

On the Corner, Phone 67

..,.

Staple and Fancy

,,

Groceries, Flour and Feed

Boots and Shoes
Ball Band Rubber Goods

fool-íhIuii- 'ío

i

n.

Wil-pap-

,i,

yr

t.

,

Offer

We

fe-

One

-

Week

Beginning

Prices,

Following

the

on Monday, January 31st 1916. Remember, only One Week

,.,.,

Prunes per lb
Peaches, per lb

(

10c

Large Size Can Tomatoes

10c

3 for 2."c

Large Size Can Hominy

10c

Apricots per lb

10c

2

Large Size Cans Peaches

25c

Haisins per lb

10c

2

Large Size Cans Plums

25c

10c

2

Large Size Cans drapes

25c

Figs per lb

10c

Cabbage 2c per Ih. All You Want

Nutro Outs, per package

20c

Quaker Corn Flakes, 3 for

2Dc

lry Apples,

per

lb

Cotton Hull Soap,

bars for

7

Nectar Hrand Corn Syrup

25c

Produce.

of

atiüKiw

pat-

ronage and hope they will continue to

$1.00

Your Patronage solicited,

thank-in- n

our Patrons for their past

10 lb 50c

Coffee

6 lbs.

We take this Opportunity in

Highest

jie

us their business.

Prices

kinds

paid

for all

'tüLirrí;.:
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Give us a
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ono-partis- an

Prince Albert

fits your taste!
Meets the fondest wishes of any man who
likes to smoke because it has the right flavor
and aroma and coolness. It's the most cheerful tobacco you ever did pack in a jimmy pipe
or roll into a cigaCnpyiFMUlíW
rette. And it's so
R. J. k UOlu. 1 UMMO CO.
good you just feel
you never can get
enough. The

pat-ent- ed

'

process

fixes

'
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that

and

cuts out bite

rh

"

-

'

io

ul.bU

color of
brand.
th Princo Albor tiT

l"i'lo

Imitólo

ho flovor of Print,
Tho patented

Alb.ntob.ccol
wulcL
"

"fr"

:éM

'

k

and parch !

When you fire up your first
smoke j'ou'll decide that you
never did taste tobacco that
hits your fancy like

mm
allí

.

,

the national jcy amoka
For it exceeds in goodness and satisfaction the kindest
vc ever printed about
Lien, ro t:ll you this tobacco will be a revelation to you.
i V::- Cli ir..onr.ciIo:a ct 100, get out the old jimmy
place or locate the makin's papers
:l ; -'.

v.-cr-

:i:-.-;

con-(jres-

-

P:

7

l-

to ratified at thm ntarmtt tier that flU tottaeea,
ty'ihet
Albert ia universal demand, it can be bought all over
jr i
I'M ttuie and uii over t ie worid! Toppy red bag, 6c; tidy red
t'.ne, 10c; handsome pound and
tin humidorm and that
fine pound cry Hal- - glose humidor
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keept the tobacco in such excellent trim.
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ATTENTION

In Auto License.

!

The first distribution of funds rereived for IS) HI motor vehicle li- censes, covering the 3,." aulomo-bi- h
motorcycle ami 07 dealer's
licenses issued up I" January 30, was
made Tuesday by Assistant State
Secretary Adolph Hill. The total
amount received was $2(5.22 1. I, and
if this total 91 1, UK). 13 goes into the
state treasury for the benefit of the
state highway fund, and an equal
amount is apportioned to the 2(5
counties, the apportionment being
fjased on the sums received from
each county for licenses. Tlie total
cost of administration,
which includes the purchase of license lags,
is placed at f 2,3 13.(58, leaving a balance on hand of 77.S7.
Todays distribution is inde under
the provsions of Chapter í7 of the
lit 13 Session Laws, which specifies
that the secretary of state, after deducting the. cost of administration,
of the total of
shall pay one-ha- lf
motor vehicles fees to the treasurers
of the counties where tho.se who
have paid the fees reside, and one-ha- lf
to the state treasurer, for the
benefit of the state highway fund.
The money remitted to the counties
is to he placed to the credit of the
county road funds..
In the apportionment of the total
of $1 1,Í)()0.I3 to the counties. Chave,
lo
gets the largest share, $l,f59.38.
is second with 1,193.13, and
(Scant third with 1.212.3(5. All other
counties receive less than $1,000.
I'nion county will receive ll!t.3t as
her share of the total.
S

Her-nalil-

All Kniuhts r Pythias Whether
Not in Good Standing.

or

We have just unloaded a carload of Woodmanse Windmills,
hese windmills have been manufactured since 1859 and are
the best direct stroke mill on the market. Ask your Father
about them, he knows

Cut this Out
The undersigned is or was a memLodge
ber of
, Knights of Pythias, lo..
Xo.
i!ti d in

(

,

Stntt.

lleallhseeker

t

.

Please

Ao- -

Signed
Address
NOTICK KOH PI IIMCATIO
STATU OK XKW MKMI'O,
County of ("nion.
In tlie District Coart of I mIoh County,
Mfl-lf- o.

is time that we attempted, at Mury 'K. Miller. administratrix of the
any rate, to apply the standards of estate of Anthony t Miller, decensed.
I'hilntlir.
our own life to national defense.
No.
vh.
What do you want to defend? Need Clara Alvey, Mary
Hrown, Delphla MilI answer?
We want to defend the ler. Mattle Miller, Malhle Miller, Fred
equal honor of a nation against all Miller, Chnuncey Miller.
Miller,
Miller ami all un
Miller.
other nations and we wish to maintain the peace of the western hemi- known hell's of Anthony C. Miller.
sed,
Pittsburg

GRANVILLE

G

swerl.

Klshth Judicial Dlstrlrt of

"It

Woodmanse Windmills

In line with the moxement to establish a National I'ythiau SanV
lorium. it is desired to gather statistics as to the number of members
of the order in New Mexico, whose
membership is or was held in Lodges
outside of New Mexico. These statistics are desired for the purpose of
submitting them to the Supreme
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, at its
meeting in Portland, Oregon, in August. litlO. in order that the Pythian
membership in the State of New
Mexico may be known.
All Knights of Pythias who are or
were members of Lodges outside of
New Mexico, now living in New
Mexico, are requested to fill out the
coupon below and mail to
Hugh .1. Williams.
Supreme Hep,
Santa Fe. X. M.

Kloershelm Mercantile Company, a
poration.

Former Resident Dies in Oklahoma
.Ins. S. Coi'bell, for four yivrs a'

cor-

rialntlff,

KVKIlVltODY
No. 1.5.19 resident of I'nion county, died at1
V.
Hoy-bVYKAU SPKCS
WILL
Koylinl.
Cleofas
in
his
.latthome
-j
Okla.,
de
Chickashn.
Corllria Carda
le ilarcia. Silblano Uoybal. Isabel nary IT.
DAY
SOMi:
Herrera, formerly Isabel ltoybal, AnMr. Corbett has niairy friends in!
tonio Koybal. a minor, and Francisco
Present statistics show that
I'nion county having filed in l!Ho!
Koylinl, a minor.
t
is a wonderful increase
iind proved up a claim thirteen miles
Defendants.
in the number of people who
In the above enti'.lej action, which w.nlwcst of Clayton.
an action by tlu abeve named plaindepend on Classes for good
NOTICK FOII
lU.ICATION
llefendants.
tiff against the above named defenJ-ant- s
vision. Take enlightened Itos-lo- n,
The Ha id defendants, Clara Alvey.
I leparlnieiit
to foreclose a mortgage ugainst
of the Interior,
"The Hub," for instance
Mary Hrown, Delphla Miller. Mattie the real property hereinafter described,
Miller, Maude Miller.
Fred Miller. a decree, dated the 18th day of June. Land Ollice at Clayton. N. M.,
There are more people wearruary 2nd, I'.Mii.
Mil
Chauncey Miller,
Miller,
1915. was on said date rendered in faving Specs there than in any
Miller, whose Ivon names nre or of the plaintiff against the defendler.
.Notice is hereby given that Clar-Ne- w
other city of ifs si.e. Where
unknown, children and helm of An- ant, l'orflrin (arela de Koybal. for the ence C. Marical,
of Seneca,
learning and progress are, you
thony (.. Miller, deceased, and other sum of one Thousmirt Klght Hundred
Mexico, who, on Aug. 10, lilli, and
or Forty and
unknown children, grand children
will
n
find
the most people
Dollnrs Twenty-Thre- e
other helm of Anthony C. Miller, deDollars, Costs, amount Aug. 12, l'.M.'l, made homestead enand
wearing Classes. Are you goceased, are herehy notilitd thut u suit Ing in all to one Thousand Klght Huntries Serial Nos. (tCKir.o and OKKW,
ing to stay behind (ill you have
In equity han been commenced against dred.
e
&
Dollars,
Lots ,'t and í. S
N
NW
lo have tliriii and then maybe
you In the District Court tor the Coun- with lnteret from date of Judgment for
SK -i SW
SW -t m:
ty of I'nion, Kluhlli Judicial District at the rale of six per centum, and It SW
find that you have waited loo
Section I. Township 2Hn., Mange
ot the State of New Mexico, hy said was by said decree further o'dereii,
long, that some small trouble
'laintirr praying that she he author- adjuilued anil derreed that the plila-tif- f ru- X. M. I'. Meridian, has Died no-has grown on lili Classes wont
ised to Hell real estate of which the
have and recover from the de- tin
year
intention to make tin
reniedv it?
said Anthony C. Miller died seised, for fendants. Cleofas Koybal de Cania.
the purpose of paying the debts of Sllbiano Koybal, Isabel Herrera, for- proof, lo establish claim to the land
above
described,
llegister
being
before
decedent,
ano
said real estate
said
merly Isabel llnyhal, Antonio Uoybal.
The a minor, and Francisco Koybal, a mi'i-oas follows,
described
It. reiver, 1'. S. Land Ollice, at Clayir You Dou'l need Vm We tell
Southeast quarter of Section Thirty, in
as heirs of Albino Koylial. but net ton, X. M
i the 7lh day of March,
You
Township Twenty Six North of Kange otherwise, the said above mentioned
Thirty-Fou- r
Kust of the New Mexico sum of money, anil It was by said de- lüIC.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I'rinclpal Meridian, containing Hi" acres cree further ordered, adjudged and dein I'nion county, New Mexico, as more creed that all the defendants in said
Charles II. Mundy, of Wanette,,
o.
fully set forth in the bill of complaint action be foreclose of all right, title, X. M
M. Stephenson,
William
of
tiled in said action and that unless you interest anil claim In and to the real
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Clayton X. M.. Clark II. Mooreland ot
enter or cause to be entered your ap property hereinafter described.
and
pearance in said suit on or before the that said real property, or so much Wanette, X. M, Isaac I. Mundv. of
IN.
loth day of March, A. D. 191ft, decree thereof as might be necesHnry, be sold Seneca. X. M.
and Judgment by De- by the undersigned, Joseph GUI, who
llegister.
Valverde,
I'a.
fault therein will be rendered against was appointed special master to make
you.
said sale, to satisfy, or apply towards,
Completo line of Ansco Cameras
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto the payment of the amount of money
set my hand and the seal of said Courv mentioned In the decree, together with and Supplies at the City Drug Store.
.it Clayton, New Mexico, this 26th day Interest, costs and costs to accrue.
of January, A. D. IMS.
Your eyes should not be neglected.
NOTICK IS THKHKFORK HIÍRHHY
JUAN J. DI RAN.
Joseph See Dr. llaydon and receive
(51VKN. by the undersigned,
the
Woodward At Hlue.
Clerk.
; i
special master, that on Wednestits advice. All kinds opbenefit
of
Clayton. New Mexico.
day, the 1st day of .March, 1918. at
49-- tf
Attorneys for I'laintUT.
the hour of two o'clock In the after- tical goods in stock
noon of that day, at the front door of
NOTICK TO TAXI'AYKItS
the court house of I'nion County, at
In the l:l(htk Judicial ItUlrlel Court, Clayton,
I'nion Co N. M. the undersignewr Mesleo.
In mmé for I nlon ( utility,
The
Assessor's ollice is now ready
ed special master, will for the purposes
A
H. kohertson.
mentioned, orfer for sale and to receive tax returns. All schedules
herein
Plaintiff.
at public vendue to the highest and should tie in before the last workvs.
No.
Debt. sell
best bidder for cash. In accordance ing day of February. Persons failFrank Sliaw,
with the above mentioned decree, the
1
lefenda nt.
following described real property, sit- ing to make returns are subject to
ALMS NOTM K FOH l"l HI.ICATIOV
per
cent
propenally
as
the
law
county,
being
in
lying and
I'nion
The said defendant. Frank Shaw, is uate,
and more particularly de- vides.
X
DR. E. C. KKLLEIt
hereby notllled that a suit lias been New Mexico,
follows,
as
scribed
Adv.
Aim.VN OAltCIA,
commenced against you in the District
Southof
the
Quarter
Southeast
The
Dentist
Court of the Kighth Judicial District
Assessor.
east Quarter, of Section Twenty Four
Court uf New Mexico, sitting within Township
Kange
North,
Nineteen,
BAKERY,
DKAN'I
4
Hills ot Sale, conveniently bound
unit for the County of t'niou, by the Twenty Klght, Kast of the New MexJ.
in
Kobertson,
said plaintiff. A. K.
for
pocket
use,
Xews
for
sale
at
The
Two,
Principal
Lots
Meridian,
and
ico
JU
101
Pkosje
B.
Offlr
.1.
LUrtaa.
which he asks for Judgment on your
and Four, of Section Nineteen office. Favorite with stockmen.
promissory note, for $75. Oil, and lor Three
Kange
North,
Township
Nineteen,
the foreclosure on your certain Mort- Twenty Nine, Kast of the New Mexico
gage Deed covering: A strip of land Principal Meridian.
50 feet wide from Kast to Vest anu
That the total amount due on said
mile long from North to South
on the date of sale will be One
West decree
the long side adjoining the
of
Nine Hundred Thirty Seven
boundary of the Townsite of Mt. lKra, Thousand,
Hi
Dollars, together with costs
Colon County, New Mexico, within- - to accrue.
terest, attorney's fees and costs; and? Dated, at Clayton, I'nion County,
that unless you enter, or cause to be New
Mexico, this 19th day of January,
Ready on or abou March 15. If interested
entered, your appearance In said suit
on or before the 11th day of March, 11.
woik at the State University, now or in the
in
UlLL..
JOSKI'H
1910, Decree
and JudgflSpecial Master.
y
(ulure, write
and have a copy reserved
ment by Default therein will be ren- W. It. Holly,
at
de red against you.
to be mailed you on publication, without charge.
I'laintllT's Attorney,
IN W1TNKS8 WHF.RF.OF. I
have
Springer, New Mexico.
hereunto set my hand and the seal
Address :
of said Court, at Clayton, New MexId
ico, this 27th duy of January, 1916.
N.
M.
R.
Dashing
Widow"
"The
JUAN J IH'ItAN,
.- 1A. James McDonald.
Clerk.
The Arthur Lewis Co., which has
management
uproar.
of
in
Attorney for I'laintiff,
popular,
an
the
the
audience
Eddie a
been playing at the Majestic for that the
Clayton. N. M.
period.
O'ltrien as the wronged husband,
the past several days is presenting nite
"The Dashing Widow" is a very away in a pleasing manner whil,ur
NOTICF. OF KOHKt XONI HK HALF. "The Dashing Widow" for the first,
STATU OK NEW MK1CO.
part of the week. This company in interesting playlet in two acts and Jess Lewis as the dashing widore-caus- cs
HS.
presenting "L'nder Southern Skios" is full of good clean comedy and
COUNTY OK UNION
the thrills throughout tt
pathos. Mr. Lewis takes takes tht.
In the District Court thereof, Kighth last week proved such a success
Chieftain.
v

ll5

i

lii-r-

de-c-

sphere." Pres. Wilson in
speech.
See the "Hal lie Cry of

the

Mission

Theatre, Fenruary

at
2(5-2-

7.

Adv.
SKXKCA

ri

No-io-

January 2it a birthday party
was given at the home of Hev. Hose
On

to which (50 guests were invited.
The greatest surprise was given
when Hoy Hrown and Miss Hilla
Hose took the center of the group
and were married. Hoy is one of
the best young men ni the district and Miss Hose is a charming
girl. Everyone
extends them a
hearty congratulation.
Mrs. Huby Messenger spent several
days Ibis week visiting her sister,
Mrs. Towers at the Aldersou ranch.
Mr. Clyde Love is to manage the
Hobt. Palmer ranch this year.
Died January 3(5th, Edna Mock,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Km.
mett Mock, after a few days illness.
The heartfelt sympathy of everyone
is extended to the sorrowing family
Little Edna was a
and relations.
favorite with the entire community.
W. E. Howard returned Fridaj
from an extended visit in Colorado.
Will is very much delighted with the
big stock show in Denver.
Mr. J. 1, Miller and Mr. Chancy
were visitors at the Knolls Sunday
school. Mr. Miller is quite an able
talker in this line and his talk to
the young people's class was very
interesting.
Our popular postmaster, "(Sene"
Illackwell, made a trip to Clayton
Wednesday intending lo bring out
supplies for the Seneca store but
his team became frightened in town
and broke up bis harness so he had
lo leave his load for another party
I o bring
out.
Wilse Campbell is on his farm after a year's absef.ee.
No more cases of dip'.'nTia in the
adobe district. Strict quarantine
was established and has proven ef
fectie so far.
Seneca.
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Sixty-Thre-
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Clayton,
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When in Town

l

Go to the

I .

Pullman Cafe
For a Square Meal
Prop.
Jack Weichman,

1

t:

A

one-ha-

lf

Arter Liinrippe What?
Coughs that '.hang on" after la- grippe exhaust the strength and low
er the vital resistance. F. li. Prevo,
Hedford, Ind., writes: "An attack
oi lagrippe left me Willi a severe
cough. I tried everything.
I lost
in weight and got so I'.iln it looked
as if I would never pet well. I tried
Foley's Honey and Tar and two bottles cured me. I am now well and
back' to my normal wcigiii." Foley's
itoiiey and Tar gets right at the
trouble. It is a safe, reliable remedy.
City Drug Store.
Judicial restrict.

1916

I

CATALOG
the

The University of New Mexico

NO-lo- o

David

Boyd, President,

Í

Albuquerque,

getw

playhouse secured it for an

indefi-

- part of the Knglishman

and keep,

play.l'ueblo
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SIMON HERZSTEIN

MAIL ORDER

COMPETITION

CLAYTONS ONLY

REARY-T-
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WE

VII

STORK.

SOMETHING NKW ALL THE TIME

Mens' Shirt S ale

New Suits for Men
J

at

rzúvd

HART, SCHAFFNER

the full shipment

of Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Spring Suits.

$15.00 Macinaw Coats

ONLY

Qualty

Priced .50, .75, 1.00,

---

-

LTD

HATS

1.25,

I NION

From Ihi'
Herald.

A

n

ji

n

11

Evening

r

-

MT. DORA

ITEMS
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Advertised Letters
The following letters remain
called for in the Clayton, N.

tl

m

IP

--

i

1910.

Susie 8. Pace,

Postmaster.

1

I

mail carrier, is making good. He
he has no Ford! but gets there
and hack O. K. Senator is also
making good as a farmer.
Col. Win. Hrown has returned
from a business and pleasure trip
to Denver and other western poinU
and has begun farming again.
E. H. Mcltea has been helping
stack feed for Lloyd Sowers the
past week. Mr. Sowers waited for
a thresher as long as possible but
had to start for this' year's crop.
Manuel Mascarenas was a visitor
with Ira Massey the last of the
week. While there he traded Ira
four head of cows for feed whicK
the latter has lots of.
Jess Dunn made a trip to Texline
the last of the week to meet his
brother-in-lawho is moving to
these parts hut has no place or land
yet.
Several parties whose names we
were unable to learn were here this
week looking for a location.
We will try to have another
spasm next week.
"Progressive Sub."

j

unM..

post oluce. .
Mrs. Ella Willett.
Jake Speidel.
Anncleto Sisneroz.
Charlie. Peery.
- John M. Murray.
Jack Miller.
John Mclnnes.
H. V. Matthews.
II. W. Lawson. (2)
J. A. Johnson.
Mrs. Tom Hendricks.
John Dodson.
(3)
J. M. Daniels
Mrs. I). II. Campbell.
If not railed for, they will bo bent
to the Division of Dead Letters on

February Itth,

j

dis-tric- t's

i : I

JOHnTstetson

w,

i

1

1.00

Miys

T,

t v seat ami pun.
.
Clayton, tin
cipal l iwii in I'ri oí county, shipped
lit
i'i itr Un
'.,'. cars nf carlo' f
past
outside
months to ii
lK.it
New
Mexico.
for u euri"iis
f.'righl i'iil'' sit uní inn vh it'll permit'
cheaper i:tte from Tcxlme,,
i inni'li
ii nearby I own iist
icross the line
in I a i. this iiiiinlier nf rar." woiilil
have lieeil i!oliliil Shippers prefer to ii half of (he Clayton
freight to 'l'exline to take advantage of this favorable rute.
Kie years ago there were practically no freight shipments from
Clayton, aside from sheep, rattle ami

now

Well, February is here anil it is
still wintry weather. The ground
is frozen so that the farmers cannot
plow.
Sunday school at this place is
progressing nicely.
Charlie I lick soli! his pliiim west
of Mt. Dora last week, Mr. Vaughn
being the purchaser.
Jim James and Miss Emma Evans
It is predicted that within an- were married last Sunday the 30th.
It was all incoming freight
wool.
ami this incoming freight included other year, given equally favorably by Itev. W. C. Hose. A number of
prücliciilly e eryl hiug in I he way crop conditions, twenty
thousand friends were invited, all of whom
of susleiiaiice for both man and more new people will enter north- had a good time.
"Me"
lii'iist.
The past live years, how-e'- eastern New Mexico to lake up their
and especially the past three, homes. They will come for the
to most part from Texas and Oklahoma
have witnessed what amounts
VALLEY VIEW
a complete transformation in this and they will be farmers llrst and
section of Ihe slate of which we democrats second. Enough of these
Stead
h ie in Alliuiiieriie know almost new people have come into I'nion
nothing. Clayton. Ihe "cow town" county during the past two years
Snows and rains of the past week
of half u dozen years ago, is now l.i rb.angc the political complexion have put a line innislur&e in the
crowded each day willi farmers und of that county, as well as its indus
round and farmers are trying to
Many trial conditions.
He ir teams and automobiles.
The situation in make good use, of it. Several are
in
made all or a large part of the price this ami
several other counties plowing and listing at times when
of these men during the past season of New Mexico may have a very the ground is not frozen.
hey paid for their land from the considerable effect upon the result
Our school is doing line with good
season's crop therefrom. The sit- of Ihe next election. It depends attendance.
The board of educauation is more nearly like that in very largely upon the use to which tion made no mistake in their selec"We are in the midst of a world
the
democrats
lioniii
in
managerial posi- tion of a teacher in Miss Edna Hough that we did not make and cannot aldays of eastern Oklahoma
the
that has been seen anywhere in tions put the advances that have is certainly giving satisfaction
to ter. Its whole atmosphere and physbeen placed in their way.
New Mexico.
ical conditions are the conditions of
patrons.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. J. j. Hrown, our own lire also; and therefore as
an eight pound boy. January 25th. your responsible servant I must tell
MARKET REPORT
Hapllst Sen ices
Mother and baby are doing nicely. you that the dangers are infinite and
Walter Hrown, beside other im- j constant" President Wilson in his
Fur
Sunday,
February tith.
Exus
provements,
is having a well put speech at Cleveland, Ohio.
i:i5 a. in. Sunday School.
Jtiltter
See the "Rattle Cry of Peace" at
11:00 a. in
10-Sermon, "All Thiiu down on his place this week.
Fries
j the
Mission theatre February 28-M.
Hough
C.
has
completed
jut
Are
Yours."
oti
lloosters
.and you will know why we should
7:30 p. in. Cospel services.
Turkeys
12
The a well that yields a Mod How of prepare.
adv
I ti
Hoc Ui Wk- pastor will speak on the sublet, water and has erected a windmill.
in Coi n, ton
Prosperity is looming up all around
Ü3.50 "Salvation Alone Through Christ."
Iteans, cwl
Cut this Out It Is Worth Money
Mrs. F. II. Reatty will lead the us.
Maize
70
Haptist
Sunday
The
organschool
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out
prayer
meeting
on Wednesday even1.10
Corn Shelled bulk
this
ized at the Valley View school bouse flip, enclose with
65 Of .70 ing, 7:30 o'rlork.
5c and mail it to
Corn, ear
88)
(District
has been having
a Foley & Co., Chicago. HI. writing
.75
Kafttr
J. Q. Herrin, Pastor.
good attendance but owing to tin- - our name
Fetei-itand address
75
bad weather there was no meeting will receive in return plainly You
1.10 Conkey hays
Oats
a tris! pack-i-That:
last Sunday. Hev. H. F. Cooper has
containing Foley's Hoi.jy and
JHe Of l.OO
Wheat. No. 2, bushel
All people are destined to fight an appointment at
the school each lar Compound, for lagrippe
Wheal, No. 3, bushel
02 Of
cough-- ,
the devil and disease. Hose's Phar- second and fourth Sunday of
the colds, and croup; l oley Kidney i'iüs
macy guarantees that Meritol month.
for lame back,
Furs
kidneys, rheuHemediea will help you fight the
Hurt Wilcox and O. P. Stead were matism, bladder
and Foley
latter.
U. business visitors at the Jack Zurick
Skunk
25c (u 1.25
Uthartie Tablets, i
Coyote
ranch the llrst of the week. While thoroughly cleansiiywholesome and
,,
50c (i 1.50
'
cathnrti 'frr
bale 220 acres adjoining town there Hurt purchased a fine team
Hob Cat and Lynx
constipation, biliocsness, headache
Mi' (" l j0of Clayton. Rargrln.
See or write of young mules.
and sluggish bowels.
Fox
s
75c Of 2.00 A.
McDonald. ClavLnn. N M
Senator Chas. Hawkins, our new City Drug Store.
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Maa Order Competition

j

- - -

m

.07

now
now

$3.50

1.50

Things said about

m

50

Black and Gray
Guaranteed for one year

-

-p-

Ü1TQ CD

re- -

dies in stripes, white, red and blue

$4.50
E3

Middy BloUSeS

For Girls and Women. Just
cJeived a bi& shipr"ent of new,

Gray and Black, only

:

J)0. 5

now

All this lot on sale all next week

NeW

JOHN B. STETSON HATS

Colors

Dress Shirts,
t.OO Dress Shirts,
1.75 Dress Shirts,
1.5(1 Dress Shirts,

CUT THIS WEEK

vZj.UU

All Suits guaranteed to give
YOU satisfaction.

1

to you at the same.
75c

green check. Price

No.

Just received a sample line of
bought them
Mens' Shirts-a- nd
at a bargain and will sell them

& MARX

Colors: light gray,

brown, blue and

WE PAY POSTAGE
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
1.50 to $6.00
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Fidelity

Abstract

Miss Mary Chapman, who has boon
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. J. Alexander, returned to her home In Amarillo, Tuesday.

Company Inc.

tain the regular

SOCIETY
I'N

TOUT

LE

MONDE
-

Society folks of Clayton, listen

HMA

trt

we beg permission to tell you a won-

cyuArwui.

Secretary

derful story.
We once served a short sentence
as society editor on a good-siznewspaper. That ordeal wasn't premeditated. We blew into town and
asked the city editor for a job reporting. He sized us up and passed
said sentence as per our memory
"My boy, 1 have:
swell job for you,
the society editor is sick over there
is her di'sk get busy."
We struggled va:iantly to main- ed

The Better Way Pay as You no
and save a little on every purchase
A

FEW

O

10

1J

D

T)

IMUCKS GOOD I'NTIL
FKBHUAHY 12th

Prunes, Apricots, Itulslns, Dried
.10
Apples, Figs, per II
Peaches, 3 lbs for
.20
Large Package Oats ...
3 for .25
Quaker Corn Flakes
Cotton Holl Soap, 7 bars
A Fine tirade Corn Syrup, 10

Great Clearance Sale of Dishes
at J. F. Birnharfs Jewelry Store

6 tbs. Coffee
Large Can Tomatoes

1.00

Large Can Hominy
Large Can Kraut
Large Can Pumpkin
2 Cans Teaches
2 Cans Strawberries
2 Cans Plums
2 Cans (.rapes
Cabbage
Block Stock Salt
Bran, per cwt

.10
.10
.10
25

-

5
.25
.23

2c lb

M
1.20

i. C CALDWELL,

ifs

at J. F. Barnhart's Jewelry Store

Mgr.

Here-Co- me

t

(n-- See

t

......II.II... jnillj

The theory being that everybody
thinks it fair for the '2 shorts to
be in the same pile.

ÍM...I...
Kll IAll.
which constitutes practically all thej
femiiiine population, framed up a
swell jamboree for Monday night
that succeeded in urtiiging several
erstwhile timid young men out of
seclusion and a whole bunch of
others that weren't timid.
It was a Lenp Year ball and according to our information all the
traditions that are supposed to accompany an alTair of this kind were
in full force. Those who were there
say that any nial- - present would
have been a chump to turo down an
invitation to scoot over the lloor
with his solicitor, which is a
way of saying the girln were
beauties and wore swell clothes.
tin k and white carnations were the
trimmings.
We hear many unsolicited compliments ror the arrangement committee which was com
posed of Misses Inez and Vendía'
Kklund, Helen and Mary Mansker
and Wilnia and Maude Hardin.
Bristol's orchestra furnished music
for the alTair.
ll

..i.. I..
1.1

III

lo

Still they sing "Hod Save the
Kink," and never a note about the
Jack, Joker and Ten-Spot.

Some years to the windward in
another land we wrote a paragraph
g and the edsimilar to the for
itor "killed"
it saying that lh
church ladies might think wo wer
kiddin' their "JST club and slop th

ed

paper.

You doubtless have read ere this
in the current issue what one of the
largest papers in New Mexico says

of Clayton and Union county. AH
if which conies from having a real
newspaper in Clayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Itobt. W. Isaacs
about 25 friends Thursday afternoon in honor of his ni "ce,
Mabel Heigelman, who, with
her
mother Mrs. It. Heigelman is here
for a visit. The feature of the occasion was consent of Miss Heigel-

'a
S
.

:i.
i"--

v,
.

'v

r

man to sing for the guests. This
was indeed a rare treat as she is a
singer of national reputation, being
:l former
member of the Chicago!
(.rund Opera company.

i.
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The New Type "Z"

Fairbanks - Morse
FftRM ENGINE
Economical Simple Light Weight
f
Construction
Substantial
Leak-proo- f
Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore
Fool-proo-

Compression Complete with

Built-i- n

Magneto

"MORE THAN RATED POWER
AND A WONDER AT THE PRICE"

H. P.

your whiskey shopping: early.

Miss Sadie Veré de Vero, of SkuU
Mountain, says she is writing a leap
year story which she wants 'us to
publish. She says the title will be
"Why Hoys Leave Home."

Isaacs Kntcr tal ii

.1

O
ES

long-wind-

161

K

dignity but our cheap banter and
PI-LINalleged humor persisted in creeping
into stories of swell dames' enterII
I)
H
L
tainments. To our vulgar concepI
(Garnered hither and yon by
tion the titles of "lea-righ- t"
or "heft
party" had far greater descriptive
Hell box custodian íuc
powers than the accepted "5 o'clock
The News.
lea." When the inaKC-u- p
man of 4
I
the composing room placed a patWe wonder if the republican paent medicine ndvevMser.u.-nheaded pers will dig un that ancient car- something like this, "pink pills will jtoon showing democracy slaying a
cure your indigestion" directly under sheep?
the soeety queen's dinner parly
story well a bright and promising
Some paper in the slate Imided iU
career in our enforced tine of en- toy cannon, (with common black
deavor came to a sudden end. We powder and nothing else) and the relasted the week aint were trans- port listened something like this.
ferred.
Iloosevelt and Albert Fall (New
The object of this line of talk is Mexico's senator from Texas
t
to convey to Clayton society folks lead the republican party to victory.
that we mean no harm when we apThe celebrated
monkey-i- n inter
pear to be kidding ziieir alTairs.
iiellnement being exotic to our na- - and the representative iour-llush- er
ture we beg you to stick around should form a political team that
awhile until the boss feels justified would undoubedly have the unqualm giving a society editor a desk in ified endorsement of press and pulpit.
(lie olllce.
.

-

.10

record

l.ciio Year Dance

Just common dishes for every day use, one
pattern is plain white and two are of keeutiful
decorated designs, and they will be sold at
actual cost You can buy one piece or you can
buy what you wish as they are open stock.
This sale is not for a limited time but will
be continued until all are sold, as we are making space for strictly jewelry lines and these
must go. The assortment and stock is large,
but you must gel to them early for you will
not be able to buy such dishes at this price
again. Don't forget

M
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PHONE

Uud sj trvo

XonA.
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5. I9IB.

for
editor's
TOUT elaborate adjectives
anr? impressive

HE
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(PoJptA,

Abstracts, Plats.
Conveyancing, Notary
D. A. Paddock.

t'N

NEWS, t'F.RIUJARY

c0

3 II. P. - $C022
If. o. b. factoryI
G

II. P. - llOÜ

Home Economics Club
Program for February 12, at the
ichool Jiouse.
Holl call Uses I make of stale
bread.
I'aper Dread in diet: (a) food
value, (b) digestibility, fe) effects'
of impure indregients and imper-- !
feet baking. Mrs. Gill.
Discussion
1.
Yeasts Kinds, function
in
bread making, effect of temperature,
sugar and salt upon yeast action.
.Miss Hutcliings.
Kinds of Hour Which are best
for bread and why? (iluten in flour.
Mrs. Heringa.
;t.
Reasons for kneading bread.
Hest methods of mixing
bread?
What and why? Mrs. Kerlin.
Value and importance
of clean
utensils in bread making. Mrs.
Howard.
,r. Unking and cooling bread.
Mrs.
Itixey.
(. How lo know good bread. Miss
Slater.
The women of the club cordially
uiviie uiiyoue imeresieu lo compete
in the bread contest and to be present at" the meeting. Competent
judges have been clm enMrs. J. F.
Harnhart, Artie Dean and Mrs. Pyle.
The Weber Grocery Co. have in
stock the flour of the Clayton Milling Co. (tnd will accomodate the
buyers by selling it in small quantities. The Harnhart Grocery Co.
will make an effort to have, the
Clayton product on band and will sell
in small quantities. "
la order lo make the contest fair
the white and graham bread should
be baked Friday, the corn bread
Saturday.
Itobert Gill, of Dalhart, is visiting
bis brother Jos. Gill.
The best dishes made are on sale
at Barnhart's Jewelry Store at cost.
Go early and take advantage

sale.

of the
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RYAN WALKER
Hyan Walker, who is without doubt
the foremost socialist cartoonist ia
America today, will make his appearance in this city at the Dixie
Theatre on Sunday, February 13th.
under the direction of local socialists, who have arranged for a course
of three lectures given by The American Socialist, official organ of the
Socialist party, published in Chicago.

Walker is without a single exception the most unique speaker on the
American Socialist platform, and he
is due to deceive an enthusiastic
reception upon his appearance here.
Hyan Walker has been drawing
socialist cartoons for years, but it
was a long time before be could be
induced to go out on a lecture tour.
When tit last he look to the lecture
platform his success was instantaneous. Walker is the first socialist
lecturer to use the "chalk line" as
a means of socialist propaganda.
How effective his method is, is
attested by Eugene V. Debs, the veteran socialist orator, who says:
"It is rarely that a great cartoonist of our time is equally great as
the expounder of his art on the public platform. His pictures are drawn
with a rapidity that is amazing and
with an effect that is electric. Old
al
and young, socialist and
ist, are equally delighted.
Not a
person leaves until he is thru."
Walker's latest lecture, "The New
Adventure of Henry Dubb," surpasses anything that he has previously undertaken.
non-soci-
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A Comer in The News Composing and Press Room
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JUST LIKE LAST YEA- R- the moisture
came when we wanted it.
s

II

Long xiilVerinK readers, tin- - aboe
pirlure is a nwrc or lcs accurate
likeness, no fault of tin- - plmtiiKra-- 1
i i ' r understand, of a portion of Tin'
News forre anil a corner in the roin-posianil
room. We believe,
lad jes anil gentlemen, that it is permissible Jo introduce this estimable
crew because if we don't it's a cinch
nobody else will.
The tall w'ntleman in the dim distance featured with a white outline is "HírIi." lie's the boss, lie
shrunk as far as possible into the
background saying that he wasn't
very strong for the photograph idea
because folks niighl think he worked here. His profession is writing
editorials that put double crimps
in the "jimmy."
His hobby is gathering the glittering ducats into tin
ng

s

Told.

At the right of the picture is a
young man, (indicated by the whiti
arrow) with his ga'ze llxed on the
far away horizon whose duty it is
lo tickle the keyboard of a Model
13 linotype.
He is Lorian I). Hoggs.
He lias become proficient enougl.
that Mergenthaler Linotype rompan)
sends him to various places every
little while to supervise the erection
of a new machine.
His hobby is
being a nimrod. He will earnestly
chase one measly quail from the
J'erico to the Corrompa to get a
flint, at it anil usually miss it.
The other boy at the right of
the picture is Hoy iiibson, of Terre
Haute, Ind. He has gone back home
He was succeeded in The News shop
by Chas. Hawkins, and a later addition of the Sherman brothers all
of whom we sincerely wish were
here.
Observe the young man who seems

OUR NEW DISPLAY ROOM is under way
and we will soon be able to show the P & 0
line of Implements in full, and will have

I

i

Single & Gang Disks
Single & Gang Mould Boards
Single & Double Listers
Cotton & Corn Planters

out at the left
side of the picture. He is job
compositor for The News, Tim Hoggs
He also lights
for your approval.
He
is
the linotype successfully.
good natured by
His
profession.
hobby is dress goods bul we forgivo
him for that.
graceful
figure,
The remaining
labeled "Kd" is no other than
and
who's profession and hobby is that
of a nuisance which you will naturally conclude after reading this.
('.. K. Lord of the Electric studio
took this picture. As an apology foi
charging us double the ordinary
price he asked "Do you think I'm
going to risk a perfectly good camera on a bunch of wops like that
without getting paid for it?"
to be trying to ducK

And HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS the
Mogul Kerosene Tractor is here.
Come in and give him "the once over"
8-1-

6

See the line dishes al lluriihart's
Jewelry Store, They are being sold
at actual cost.
II. K. Hrock returned Wednesday
from Jacksonville. Texas, bringing
a carload of cattle.

I
I

.
I

What Children Need now
In spite of the best care mothers
can give them this weather brings
sickness to many children. Safe, reliable family medicines are in demand. .Mrs. T. Neureur, F.au Claire,
Wis., writes: "Foley's Honey and
Tar cured my boy e.r a severe attack of croup after other remedies
had failed. I recommend it to everyone as we know from our experience that it is a wonijerful remedy
j
NOTK'K KOK 11 HI.ICATIO
for coughs, colds, croup und whooping cough." It stops tiie coughs that Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
M., Jan. 10, 1916.
,lncf at Clayton.
hang on and weaken after the
Notice Ih hereby Riven that Samuel
- City Id'iig Store.
L. Childress,
of Harney, N. M., who.l
on Muy 29th. 1913, made homestead,
Application. Serial No. O15S70. for NWj
Section 23. Township'
and NK

ISAACS

W.
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THE

Steam Heated and hlectric Lighted
Men Is, 25c to 50c

1

:.im

'

I

COAL

NCT AND LUMP.

NIGGER HEAD.

e.

C7 C7

HOTEL

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

Meridian,
Kana-32e., N. M.
filed notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
.he land above ileacrlbed, before the
V.cRlster and liecelver. U. 8. Land
at riayton, N. M., on the 24th day
if February. 1916.
Claimant name h witnesses:
Hen Morrow, of Tate, N. M., Samuel
t. Kite, of Clayton, N. M.. Jesse J.
Daves, of lirney. N. M Lee Hockett.
f Harney, N. M.
I'm Valverde, KeRlster.
Un.,

EKLUND

AUT0M0ILE
EKLUND

DAÍ AND

SERVICE

NIGHT

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

lepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
KTlce at Clayton, N. M., December IS.

CO

IN. AA.

1915.

MITICK FOli PI BLICATION
Notice fa hereby niven that the atate
of New Mexico, haa applied to select
tinier the proviHioiiH of the ActB of
June 2i. 19111, ami June 21. 1S98, and
the ucta supplementary and amendatory
thereto, the following public lands, to- -

wit:

WAITED
FROM

5

ID

7 YlvXItS

OLD,

15

HANDS

HIGH,

NO

t.eilnl

1121394.
4.
UK

List

I

Sec.

4

Sec. 13,

The purpoae of thin notice Is to allow all peraonR claiming the land ad- vi iaely or ilcBirinn to ahow It to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
tile objection to such selection with the
local otllcera for the land dlatrict In
.vbkh the land ia situated,
at
Inland office aforesaid, and to es- -t
I1
their lntereat therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
l'az Valverde, ltenlsler.

what your motor car will do.
The iiiillionri'ar Ford performance answers your
question. Supplying the motor car need of all
You want to know

t:

-

Itl KUISIII S, NO

Wlllir.

HOIISCS

VNTi:i.

WILL

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
otllce, Tucunicari, N. M., December 30,

CLAYTON

1111.

FEBRUARY SEVEN AND EIGHT

19 16
iikim; voi u iiohsfs
NORTH OK

Hid

JO I

to cah.soys

IMItl

U

iimin,
(OMI'WV.

i

hlock

w. MEADOW

I

68M7.

SK
SV
SW
Sec. 11,
NYV
S
NK
NW
T. 31 n.. It. 35e.. N. M. I'. M.
N
10, NW

I

Notice la hereby given that the state
of New Mexico, by virtue of Acts of
CoiigreHa approved June 21, 1898 nnd
I ii no 20, 1910,
and nets supplementary
ami timciidatory thereto, ha Jiletl t:i
thfa otbre selection lists for the following; described lands:
'
Serial No. 01SC47. List No. 3844.
SW
Section 23, NW 4
Section
21!. NIC
Hoc. S4.
BIZ
and N
T. 15n., It. 33e., N. M. f. M., ontu ii.liUT

ür0 acreB.
No. OlSfUG.
List No 5i4T.
N
N
fcW
Sec.
and BI-35, T. 15n.. It. 33e.. N. M. I. M..
otf,0 acres.

I'rotists or contests ag'alnst any or

:

classes the Ford is operated and maiutaine 1 in
city or country for about two cents a mil3 with
universal Ford service behind it. Touring Car
Silo; Ittinahout $390; Coupelet 5500; Town Car
!j"'ii(; Sedan '7Í0, f. o. h. Detroit. On display and
sale at

FORD MOTOR COM VAX Y
.

Alien Wikoff, Agent

nil of such selections may be filed in
I'lano for Sale
tills ollire OurlriK the period of pubFirst .class instrument la good
lication hereof, or any time thereafter, shape. Will
sell for cash or trade
and before llnal approval and certifi. for cattle. See or address Mrs. Paz
cate.
46-t- f.
n. V. Donohoo, Register. Valverde, Clayton, N. M.

Clayton, N. M.

The new store, Weber & Sons,
the place to buy groceries and dry
goods. A trial will convince the
most skeptical, and a trial is all we
ask.
if.
is

THE CLAYTON NEWS, FEBRUARY 5.
ATTBNTION, H.MKTKADKRa
legal advertising In thla pipar
read and corrected according to oopjr.
Read your ad, and If an arror la found
however alight, notify ua nl one
MITII B FOR PUBLICATION "
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Clnyton, N. M., Dec. 27, 1915.
Notice In hereby given that John Howa
Rutledge. of Orcnvllle, Union County,
N. Méx., who, on Juna 7, 1912, made
Homestead entry, Herlal No. 014763, for
SE
and NE
Section 14. Town-ahl- p
27n.. Range 3ne.. N. M. I'. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to mnke
three yenr proof, to establish claim to
the lnnd above described, before Edw.
W. Fox. V. 8. Commissioner,
at hla
office, at Clnyton, Union county. New
Mexico, on the 17th day of February,
All

I

4

1916.

Claimant namea ns witnesses:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

1 !)!(!.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Department of tha Interior. U. 8. Land Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land STATE or NEW MEXICO,
Offlct at Clayton, N. ii.. Dee SO, 1915. Office at Clnyton. N. M., Dec. 15, 1915.
County of Union.
Notice la hereby Riven that Jamea H.
Notice la hereby given that Jim
la the District Court mt I alna
Clark, of Mt. Dora. M. M., who. on May
of Texllne. Texas, who, on No7. Eighth Judicial District af
e,

NtrTICK FOR PUBLICATION
('-

New

Department of the Interior. U 8. Land
at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 21, 115.
Notice la hereby given that Louis
Holromb. of Vance, N. M.. who, Oa
December a. 1910. and July 25. 1912.
mnde homestead entries. Serial Noa.
012518 and 01490, for W 2 NE
Lots 1. 2. E
NW
and E
NE
23n.,
Section 31, Townahlp
Range 36e.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
aotice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above deacribed, before Register and
Receiver, U. 8. Land Oltlce. at Clayton,
i. M
on the 16th day of February,
Office

IB. 1912, mail
Homeatead Kntry. Serial vember 19, I u 9. made Homestead en- Mealco.
No. 01469S, for NW
SW
SecSection try. Serial No. 09745. for BW
CHRISTINE 8CHLUTER,
32, N 1BE 4, N
fiW 4, SW 4 tion 35. Twp. 24n., R. 3e.; Lota 3 and
Plaintiff.
4,
NFC
NW
NW
8
Section 21. 4, and 8
Section 2. Town-.4,
vs.
No. 1770
p 23n.. Range 36e., N. M. P. Meridian, JACK M. POTTER. CORDELIA POT- Township 26n Rango 23e N. M. I.
1Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention i.n tiled notice of Intention to make TEH, ROBERT E. POTTER, PADOITT
to make three year proof, to establish three yenr proof, to establish claim to BROTHERS COMPANY, a corporation.
re
claim to the land above deacrtbed,
the land above described, before RegMERCANTILE COM- Register and Receiver, U. 8. I .and ister and Receiver. L'. S. Land Office PANY, a corporation, and O. U MARSH,
nice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 18th day ut Clayton. N. M., on the loth day of
Iefendants.
i
of February, 1914.
Fbruary. 191.
The aald defendants. Jack M. Potter,
Claimant namea na wltneaaea:
Clnlniant namea aa witnesses:
Cordelia Potter. Robert E. Potter. Pad- B.
C. C. Sheeley,
L. MontKOmery,
Ceoige T. Burnett. Dlllard T. Stone, gill Brothers Company, a corporation, 1916.
,
both of Clayton. N. M. 8. W. Longest, C. M. Sanchex. W. U H.trrrll, all of
n
Mercantile Company,
a
lalmnnt namea aa witnesses:
M.
Texllne, Texas.
Walter Scott, both of Mt Dora, N.
corporation, nnd O. L. Marsh, are hereby
C. E. Anderson, John Hart let t. both
Pai Valverde, Register.
Pas Valverde. Register.
notified that a suit In foreclosure haa of Vance. N. M., M. F. Brotherton. B.
been commenced ngninst them in tha :rothenon. both of Thomaa, N. M.

NOTICE I'lllt PI BLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
J. H. Adama, Kuan Adleman, Alfred
District Court for the County of Union,
Pai Valverde, Reglater.
Adleinan. William otto, all of Uren- - Department of the Interior. 1'. S. Land Department of the Interior. I". S. Land KiKhth Judicial District of the State
M.,
16,
Clayton.
Office
N.
Dec.
1915.
Office at Clayton. N. M.. Dec. 4. IMS.
at
vllle, Union county, N. Me.
of New Mexico by said plaintiff where- Notice la hereby given that William
Notice la hereby slvrn that Bud Mil-- I In the plaintiff demands Judgment for
o
Pax Valverde. Register.
N. Ladd, of Clayton, New MexUo. who. ler, of Cuates.
N. M., who, on June
I5.27S.17 nnd 10 per cent Interest per
"v'tlTH C HIT CIlVTUST
on March 14th, 1910, made homestead 23. 1911, made Homestead Entry, Serial i ii n
NOIM'K FOR PI BLICATION
ii in thereon from May 12. 1914. and
Department of the Interior, U. S. Ijind
Serial No. 010759. for SW No. 01:1441, for Si:
Section 24. and lf.oii.no attorneys fees, and for costs.
of the Interior. U. a Lnnd
"cl'rtnient
and SE
Office at Clayton, N. XI., Dec. 27, 1915.
Section 35, Township .VK
29n.,
Hectloln 25, Township
M. Potter. Cor- - Olllre, Clayton, N. M., JllllJ IH, liUti.
defendants
Jack
Notice la hereby Riven that V'erda 24n.. Range 32e.. N. M. P. Meridian, Range 34e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed delln l'otter and Robert E.
To Mliri F.utilia Martinez, of
Potter on
Iee Sink, of (irenville, N. M., who, on lias filed notice of Intention to make' notice of Intention to make three year their promissory
., t'.olltestt'e:
note, and also plain- - (ladstone, N.
May 21. 1912. made Homestead entry. three year proof, to establish claim to! nroof, to establish claim to the land.
dem.M-dare hiTeby notilleil that James
tiff
against
oil
defendsaid
all
jbove
described,
above
be
land
before
described,
Edw.
before Register uapl :nts the foreclosure of the lien of
Serial No. 014745. for NW
and SW
the '!. I.RI HUT. Will) civia Dnlliart, TpX.
Stctlou 25. Township 2Sn., Range V,'. Fox, U. S. Commissioner, at his; Receiver. U. 8. Lnnd Office at Clayton. plaintiff on
address, cl ill Oil
the southeast nunrtcr of a Ills post-olll32e., N. M. 1'. Meridian, haa filed notice office, at Clayton, N. M., on the llth X. M., on the Sth day of February, 1!16.
ten in towns'ilp thirty-on- e
north IVo. Hitll, 1915, I lo ill tlllM olllre his
Claimant namea us witnesses:
of intention to make three year proof, day of February, 1916.
range thirty-si- x
east, nnd west half litl ly Oormliorati'U application to COn-- of
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Ruy Wood, Marvin Morris, John Wel- - of
to eatnblish claim to the lnnd above de811(1
SWIiro till' OlKM'llation OÍ
northwest quarter, northeaat quar-.ti'- '
Richard L. Cook, and Joseph E. Ladd land, B. Rainwater, all of Cuates, N. M.
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
voor
homestead entry. Serial No.
quarter,
of
ter
northwest
northwest
U. 8. Land Office, at Clnyton, N. M., on of Tate, N. M.. John M. Means of Clay
Pai Valverde. Register.
t'lJItVi,
quarter of northeast quarter and weat
made NOV. 2tst, 1013, for SK
ton, N. M., Kstevan C. Garcia of Bar
17th day of February, 1918.
M"
of aouthwest quarter of section
SW
half
hec
NOTICE
FOR
ney,
PUBLICATION
N.
M.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Sec.
west half of northwest Sec. 28. and NW -l NW
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land twenty-ninPai Valverde. Register.
Joe Ualnea, of Sampson, N. M., W.
2011.,
Mange
N.
Township
quarter,
28e
qunrter
aouthnorthwest
of
Office at Clayton. N. M.. Dec. 4, 1915.
W. Wilcox. Jim McDonald, Lee MclKin-al1'.
Dlld
M'
grounds
Meridian,
quarter,
west
for
east
09
half
of
aoutheaat
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Is
given
hereby
Notice
that
Fred
M.
N.
of
all
Orenvllle.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Miller, of Cuates. N. M., who, on June quarter of aectlon thirty and northweat hi" mutest he allege that Said Maria
.
Pai Valverde.
er
Office at Clnyton. N. M.. Dee. 21. 1915. 23. 111, made homestead entry. Serial quarter of aoutheaat quarter, aoutheaat KllUlia Martinez has wholly
Notice la hereby given that Charlea No. 013440, for SW
Section 24, and thirty-on- of northeast quarter of section doned said claim for a period jf
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
over six months from date of
In
township thirty-on- e
Section 25. Townahlp 29n..
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Edo Anderson, of Thomas, N. M., who, NW
alllduvit.
of range thirty-seve- n
east,
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 27, 1915. on March 23, 1907, and March 18, 1911, Range 34e., N. M. I. Meridian, haa tiled
Vou
county.
Ion
with!
re' therefore, further notified
New Mexico, together
Notice la hereby given that Lew ia made homestead entrlea. Serial Noa. notice of Intention to make three year
R,d allegation will be taken
,nnt
,he
all
rlghta
ditch and water
appertainproof, to establish claim to the land
and N
Stewart of Clnyton, New Mexico, who, 04747 and 012971. for NW
s
and your aald entry will
SE
NE
NE
8E
above described, before Register and lng thereto, and the sale of said landa' e confessed,
on February 14, 1911, and June 21, NE
canceled without further right to
1918, made homeatead entrlea. Serial Section 29. Townahlp 23n., Range 35e.. Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, nt Clayton, to pay said amounts aforesaid and that
heard, either before thla office or
Noa. 012829 and 016578, for 8 2 NE N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of '. M., on the 8th day of Februnry, :he Interest and claims. If any. In
and to aald landa of all the said de- -, n appeal. If you fall to file In thla
N
BE
8 2 SB
and E Intention to make Ave year proof, to 1916.
ittlce
wIMiln twenty daya after tha
fendants be adjudged to be subordinate
Claimant name aa wltneaaea:
.1-- 2
SW
Section 9, Townahlp 24n.. establish claim to the land above denTH Publication of this notice, aa
Ray Wood, Marvin Morris. John Wet- to the Hen of the plaintiff and that f,'ol
Range 36e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed scribed, before Register and Receiver,
their equity of redemption be forecloa- - ,10,'n b'low. your anawer. under oath,
notice of Intention to make three year U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on land. B. Rainwater, all of Cuatea, N. M. ed,
aa more fully aet forth In the bill specifically responding to theaa alla-o- f
Paa Valverde. Register.
proof, to establish claim to tha land .he 16th day of February, 1916.
a"OM of conteat, together with due
complaint filed In aald action: and
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
above deacribed, before Register and
copy of
that unlesa aald defendants enter Or!"roof that yu nv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1
CalefcUSr, Kluttx. Minnie Bowen, Alva
S. Land O.nie. at Claytoti.
r.:clvi.
our """'
" the said contestant
N. M on the 17th day of February, I). Bowers, all of Thomaa, N. M., and Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land cauae lo be entered their appearance
" Person or by reglatered mail,
Arthur L. England, of Clayton. N. M. Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 14. 1916. In aald suit on or before the 18th day l,hr
1916.
I
Vou "hu'l tn
Tour anawer tha
PRO-- 1
Notice la hereby given that Charlea of Mnrch, A. D. 191. decree
Pai Valverde, Register.
Claimant name aa wltneaaea:
mc 10 wllcb-- 7om
,h
of
P08
Judgment
default1
C.
CONFESSO
by
and
Edmondson,
23,
on
who,
August
1911.
Homer M. Lewis, Carl Aabell,
be aent to you.
to
eslr
future
notices
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
made Homeatead
Entry, Serial No. therein will be rendered against them.
Horn, L. Watera. Kingdom, all of Clay- - Department
p
Valverde. Reglater.
1
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
V. 8. .and 013719. for SE
of
Interior,
the
SW
Sec.
have
8
M.
N.
ton.
at Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 21, 1916. 4. and N
NW
Section t. Town-shi- p hereunto sef my hand and the aeal of! Date of 1st publication Jan. 22, 1018..
I'ai Valverde, Register. Office
Notice la hereby given that Oeronlmo
2
north. Range 3 east. New said court at Clayton. New Mexico, thla I'BIC 01 2nd publication Jan. 2".), 1918.
Date of 3rd publication Feb. 5, 1918.
Aragón, of Clapham, New Mexico, who, Mexico Principal Meridian, haa tiled no lat day of February. A. D. 11.
JIOTKE FOR PUBLICATION
Date of 4th publication Feb. 12, 1916.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land on May 29, 1913, made homeatead en- tice of Intention to make final three
Juan J. Duran,
SW year proof, to establish claim to the Seal,'
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 27, 1915. try, aerial No. 015886, for E
Clerk.
NOTICE ROIl PUBLICATION
NW
SE
W
SE
and land above deacribed. before Reglater
Notice la hereby given that David T.
C. Ounter,
NE
Section 36. Township and Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Clay- Julius
Prlti, of Paaamonte, N. M., who, on SW
Department of the Interior, V. B. Land
Malcolm Llndaey,
January 27, 1910, made homeatead en- 23n., Range 34e.. N. M. P; Meridian, haa ton, N. M., on the loth clay of February, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Office at Clayton, N. M Jan. 10, 1(1.
try. Serial No. 010330, for SE
NW filed notice of Intention to make final 1916.
Denver, Colorado.
Notice Is hereby given that Ouy Q.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N 2 SE
Sec. three year proof, to establish claim to
NE
8
Nefxger, of Clnpham, N. M., who, on
the land above deacribed, before RegSamuel L. Miller, James M. Hare,
SecSW
SW 4 BW
2. N 27, Townahlp
NOTICE
FOK
PUBLICATION
.luTomucr , ivuv, ana ociouer e, llll,
24n., Range 30e., N. ister and Receiver, V. 8. Land Office, John B. Edmondaon. Daniel O. Watera.
tion
made Homestead applications. Serial
Department
U.
8.
of
tne
Interior,
Land
Clayton.
N.
M.,
N.-.11
at
on
day
15th
of
tha
Clayton,
of
P.
M,
Meridian, haa tiled notice Of In
P9S,U- - ftnd 014005. for NW
Office; Clayton. N. M.. January I, ll.'No"Pai Valverde. Reglater.
tention to make three year proof, to es- February. 191.
Notice la herebv given that the State and 8W ,"4- - Section 10, Township 22o.,
namea
aa
Claimant
wltneaaea:
to
land
deacribabove
claim
tha
N- tablish
. P. Meridian,
haa filed
of New Mexico has applied to aelect
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Domingo Casados. Juan A. Casados.
ed, before Register and Receiver, U. 8.
under the provisions of the Acta of'notlce of Intention to make three year
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., or the Benjamin W. Ford, all of Clapham, N. Department of the Interior, U. 8. I and June
claim to tha land
20. 1910. and June 21. 1898. and I'roor. to eetabllan
Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 14, 1915.
M., Oliver Huston, of Clayton, N. M.
17th day of February, 1914.
Notice la hereby given that Curtía D. the acta supplementary and amendatory above described, before Register and
Pai Valverde. Register.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
V.
8.
Receiver,
Office, at Clayton,
Lnnd
Eakln, of Clayton, N. M., who, on May thereto, the following public landa,
William H. Shepjmard,
Sumner P.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M
on the 25th day of February,
4, 1911, made Homeatead
Entry,
Serial
epartinent of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Johnaon. Charlea M. Oatrander, Salome
191.
Serial 021436. List (840.
BE
and NW
Office at Clayton, N. M., January 10, No. 013183. for E
Gallegos, all of Paaamonte, N. M.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
E
NE
NW
Sec. 22, 8
24, T.
SE
and
NE
Section
A.
91
Register.
Pai Valverde.
John Knox, Holland. N. M., Albert
Sec. 23, T. 25n., R. 27e.
Notice la hereby given that Anna F. 2fin., R. 85e., and Lot 2, Section 19.
Yake, Chester Yake, 8. U Young, all
Serial 021437. List 6894.
Township 26n., Range 36e.. N. M. P.
McClary
M.,
of
N.
on
Wanetta,
who,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SW
SW
NW of Clapham, N. M.
Sec. 8, W
Meridian, has tiled notice ot Intention
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Sept. 2nd. 1911, made homeatead ap- to make three
Pax Valverde, Reglater.
W
SW
Sec. 17.
year proof, to establish
Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec 27, 1915. plication. Serial No. 013785. for 8E
NW
NW
Sec. 20. T. 31n., R.
claim to the land above described,
NOTICE
Lota 3 A 4, E
FOB PI BLICATION
Notice la hereby given that Richard Section 13.
Reglater and Receiver. U. 8. Land J8e..
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
28n.,
Section 13, Townahlp
Bi.rkcr, of Clayton, N. M., who, on W
021438.
6901.
Serial
List
N.
Clayton.
office
M..
at
on
the
loth
Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa tiled
Office at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 14, 1914.
Di o 'mi-ISW
2. 1909, and January 5, notice
SW
Sec. 20, NW
NW
of February, 191.
Notice la hereby given that William
of Intention to make three year dayClaimant
1910, made homeatead
entrlea, aerial
Sec. 29.
names
aa
witnesses:
L. Pass mo re, of Mt. Dora, N. M.. who,
proof,
to
establish claim to the land
Noa. 010074 and 010145, for SW
NE
Sec.
NE
8E
NE
A. L. Ratclln. Curl Erlkson,
J. C.
on August 4, 1911, made Homeatead
Section 21, above deacribed, before Edw. W. Fox, Melton. A. H. Dean, all of Clayton. N. M. 30, T. 19n.. R. 32e.
Section 22, and SE
Entry, Serial No. 013C29, for SW
Township 24n., Range S5e., N. M. P. U. 8. Commissioner, at hla office, at
No.
021439.
Serial
6924.
Llat
Valverde,
Reglater.
Pai
Sec. 23, nnd E
NW
NE
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intenton Clayton. N. M., on the 18th day of Feb
Sec. 9. T. 28n., R. SSe.
SE
NW
NE
NE
Section 26,
to make three year proof, to eatubliah ruary, 111.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Serial 021440. Llat No. 6931.
Range 32e N. M. P.
Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
N
claim to the land above deacribed, beDepartment ot the Interior, U. 8.
Sec. 13. T. 2n., R. 25e. Township 26n
SE
Meridian, haa filed notice ot Intention
J. T. Leverett, J. E. Skelton, J. A Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 14. Land
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Serial 021442. List (39.
1915.
all of Notice la hereby g4ven that WoodOffice, at Clayton. N. M., on the 18th Sowers. Mrs. M. D. Chllson,
NE'
Sec. 22, T. 23n.. R. to make three year proof, to establish
SB
claim to the land above deacrtbed, be-- I
Annette, N. M.
day of February, 1914.
ward R. Mitchell, of Phaamonte, N. M., 30e.
fore Register und Receiver, U. 8. Lund
Pal Valverde, Register.
who. on February 20, 1911, made homeClaimant names na witnesses:
Serial 021443. List 964.
Clayton, N. M on the 8th day
NOTICE FOR PI BLICATION
L. W. Kingdom, Homer H. Lewla,
SW
stead entry. Serial No. OI2.S53, for SE
8
SE
SE
Sec. 26, office ut
o.' March. 1916.
Floyd Mcl'hcrson. Clarence Webster, all Department ot the Interior, U. 8. Land
Section 12. T. 23n., R. 29e., Lota 3, T. 3011., It. 28e.
Claimant namea ua witnesses:
office at Clnyton, N. M., Dec. 6. 1915. 4. and E
All of above In N. M. P. M.
SW
of Clayton. N. M.
Section 7. TownWilliam C. Rose, (irant Denny, An15
Notice la hereby given that Robert E. ship 2.1n.. Range Sue.. N. M. P. Meridian,
Pax Valverde, Register.
The purpose of this notice is to alNuckolls, of Seneca, N. M., who, on has tiled notice of intention to make low all persons claiming the land ad- drew J. Fisher, Harry E. Rose, all of
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land April 20. 1910. made homestead appll final three year proof, to establish versely or desiring to show It to be Mt. Dora, N. M.
Pax Valverde. Register.
Office, Clayton. N. M.. January 17. 1916. cation. Serial No. 011147. for SE
mineral In character, an opportunity to
lahn to the land above described,
NOT1CF, FOR PIBI.ICATION
of Section 31. Township 2Sn.. Range
Kdw. W. Fox. I'. S. Commissioner, 'He objection to such selection with the
NOTICE
FOIt 'l Mi ll 4 TKIV
Notice la hereby given that the State "lie., N. M. P. Meridian, lian tiled notice t his office, at Clayton, N. M., on the local officers for the land district in
of New Mexico has applied to select of intention lo make five year proof, to li'th day of February. 1911.
which the land Is situated,
at 1. p u triii nt of
the Interior. V. S. Land
under the provisions of the Arts of I'Hiahlixh claim to the land above de- - Claimant namiH as witnesses:
tnc laud office aforesaid, and to es
June 2(1, mo, and June 21. H98, and i.iiilieil, before Register uud Receiver,
Charles M.
Sumner John- - ilillsh their Interest therein, or the ,'""
SoUvv
hereby given that Oillermo
the acts supplementary ami amenda- C. S. Land office, at Clayton, N. M.. on
ii. John L.
character thereof.
Frederick Schlffner.
tory tht reto, the following public lands the 9th day of February. 191H.
' Harney. N. .. who. on Aug.
all of I'liHamonte, N. M.
Pax Valverde. Register.
27, 1912. made homestead entry, Serial
t:
Claimant names us witnesses:
Pax Valverde, Iteglater.
No. in 5 69. for E
SW
HE
8. rial 021512. List No. C9K1.
Jacob E. Stoltx, Herbert O. Stoltz,
11,,
1. X 10 1.1 Kttlit a T,, ,,ul,l
Lot 1. Sec. 4, T. iiii., K. as.. N. M. P. John J Brown. William L. Mortid, all
VOI'K K FOK PI BLICATION
N. M., December 16,
Tucumcarl,
office.
N
M
.
M.
(.,,,,.
R Meridian, haa filed
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land 1915.
of Seneca, N. M.
notice of intention to make three year
The purpose of this notice Is to aloffice at Clayton. N. M.. Jan. 10, 191'!.
I'.. I Villi'.. r,l
lf,...lutur
to establish claim to the land
low .ill peraon claiming the land ad
Notice Is hereby given that Chas. E. The State of New Mexico by virtue of proof,
jl..u,.,.l.,.l i.,.,.., i.,i... IV
versely or desiring to show it to be Department of the Interior. V. 8. Lund Chnncy. of Seneca, N. M., who, on Sep- Acts of Congress approved June 21, I.., ,,.
'
..."
..'
S. CoiiimiHhloner,
I
at his office,
mineral In character, an opportunity to Office, Tucuiiicnii, New Mexico. Janu- tember 14. 1909. made Homestead Entry IH'.iH, and
June 20, l.l(), and ael-- s sup - (.,ay,ni x. M on ,,, ,ulh dajr at
of
file objection to such selection with the ary 4. 1916.
Serial No. 0915s. for NE
NIC
elementary and amendatory thereto, February, 1916.
NOTICE IS HEREBY (1VEN THAT: NW
S
local officers for the land district In
NW
NW 4 SK
filed in thla office selection lists
Claimant names aa witnesses:
ii h tlie land la situated,
at The State of New Mexico, by virtue of Section 22, Township 2Sn.. Runve Se.. haa
Acts of Congress approved June 21, N. M. P. Meridian, haa tiled no' lee of for the following described lands:
Ricardo
Martines.
Martilles.
the land office aforesaid, and to
0192(17.
No.
No.
Serial
List
87.
20,
and
198,
1910,
supMoisés TruJIllo, Canuto Martlnex, all
June
and acta
their Interest therein, or tha
Intention to make Three 1'ne.r Final
M.
IS,
16n
32e.,
All
T.
R.
N.
Sec.
of
N.
M.
Harney,
0f
and
amendatory
thereto, Proof, to establish claim to the land
mineral character thereof.
plementary
has tiled in this office selection lists clove described, before Rexlr'sr and P. M.. 40 aerea.
Pax Valverde, Register.
Put Valverde, Register.
Serial No. 019208. List No. 875.
for the following described lands:
Receiver. V. 8. Land Office, .it v'laj ion,
''
All of Sec. 12. T. 15 N., R. 32 E., N.
MITICK FOR PI BLICATION
Serial No. 019272. List No. 6911.
N. tí., on the 26th day of Februury,
Ju
40 aerea.
P. M.,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Lota 1, 2. 3. 4, 6. 6, and 7, and SW 191.
.
reNo.
019209.
No.
Serial
874.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 21. 1915.
List
NE
,
Sec.
T. 15n., R. 33e..
Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
Sec. l."Y. 15n., R. 32e N. M.
SE
Notice la hereby given thut William N. M. P. M., 297.70 aerea.
Robert Q. Palmer, of Clayton, N. M.
EDW. V. FOX
H. Norton, of Tate, N. M., who, on
No.
019273.
Serial
List No. 6912.
Mike R. Jonea, of Clayton, N. M., Oscar 1'. M.. 160 aerea.
X
No.
019210.
No.
873.
Serial
List
March 22. 1913. and June 19. 1913. made
SE
NE
NW
SE
E 2 A. Rinker, of Seneca, N. M., J. W. Smith
For Sixteen Yaara Reglater of 4.
NW
NE
Lota 1, 2. 1. 4, B
8
homeatead entrlea. aerial Noa. 015710, ISW
Sec. 6, and Lota of Seneca, N. M.
and 8E
tha United States Land OfSec. 1, T. ISn., R.
and SW
and 016451. for SIC
Section 22. and '1. 2, 3, and 4, Sec. 7, T. 16n., R. 3Se.,
Pai .Valverde. Reglater.
fice at Clayton, N. M.
SW
32e.. N. M. P. M., 479.85 aerea.
24n.. N. M. P. M.. 468.80 aerea.
Section 23. Township
Range 83e.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa died Serial No. 019274. Llat No. 913.
Protests or contests against any or
Cows Cows Cows
(ienerul Land Practice
In
notice of Intention to make three year jJS 3 NW
E
8W
NE
I have for sale 50 head of the best all of such selections may be filed
proof, to catabllsh claim to the land and SE
thla office during the period of pub-- 1
Sec. T, T. 16n.. R. SSe.. N.
Entrlea,
Contests, and Final
stock cows in Union county. All in llcatlon, hereof, or any time tlieroni'-- r
above described, before Register and M. P. M., 480.00 acres.
Preofa. Plata and Abstracta
good
good
shape,
Receiver, U. X. Land office, ( Clayton,
approval
final
and
before
certifi5
3
and
colors,
to
and
Protests or contesta agalnat any or
Promptly Attended to.
N. M., on the 16th day of February, nil of such selections may be filed la .years old.
Priced to sell. Also 1 cate.
1911.
R. P. Donohoo, Reglater.
tills office during tha period of public- j five year old white head Bull. Corns
S1ATK LAND SELECTIONS A
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
ation hereof, or any time thereafter,
miles northeast of
Elxla Oxmun, William N. Ladd. Joseph und before final approval and certifi- to my ranch 6
ií you want something good to OFFICE: SPECIALTY.
ML Dora, N. M, and see them.
K. Ladd, Ben Morrow, all of Tate, N. M. cate.
!
eat patronize Weber's grocery de- NATIONAL BANK BLDO
'
-- tf.
R. P. Donohoo. Register.
Pai Valverde, Register.
E. U. Jacobs.
partment.
'
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EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

QUALITY
STORE

LOW PRICE
MAKERS

IF IT'S IN CLAYTON WE HAVE IT

New Arrivals This Week

mm.

m

Saw

We

Sell-Ho-

fyS

The guauranteed kind, Six
pair guaranteed Six Months.
We have them for Men,
Women and Children.

$1.50

to

$3.00.

YOUR MONEYS WORTH

A very pretty assortment of Midd
blouses no tvo alike in the lot; they

The Queen Quality trade-mar- k
on
a woman's shoe is an assurance that
she is getting her money's worth.

are made of extra heavy midd cloth
neatly trimmed in red, navy, light blue
and pink.
An extra good value for $ .50

No matter whether she pays $3.50 or $6.00 for
them, she knows that she is getting the best shoe
on earth for the price.
Queen Quality shoes are priced right. In fact,
shoes of inferior quality and style are often sold
at higher prices. Queen Quality shoes are sold at
prices within the reach of every woman's purse.
A shoe that hurts the foot will go quickly because the foot
flinches from the hurt. The wear comes on one spot Instead

1

Novelty Printed Poplin
A

ccdserviceable wash fabric in a
beautiful range of patterns. We will
g

be pleased to show them to you.
Price per ar c 35c.

of being evenly distributed.
Queen Quality shoes, if properly fitted, will give you more
wear than any other shoe at the price.

I

Imz

Men's Ties

New Embroideries
The prettiest lot and the best values
we have ever Mad. I ou will say so

Hartare

too when you see them.

&

Implement

Department

Come in and
Dull Kid, Patent.
look these over. We will be pleased
to show them to you whether you
buy or not.

New Sample Book
Our new Ed. V. Price Spring and

EXTRA SPECIAL
just bought a big lot of

Kabo Corsets and before these arrive
we want to make a clean sweep of all
American Lady Corsets, so this week
you can take your choice at 89c.

They are worth up to SI .50

Clayton's Low Price
Mailers

A

four-in-ha-

nd

very pretty line at

4

MONDAY IS WASHDAY
For equipping your laundry we
offer this large line of household laundry supplies at special
prices. Check up your supplies
and see how many items from
this list you really need.

The new Gypsy style in Bronze,

Summer Sample book is now here.
As usual they are there with the good
patterns and honest values. Come in
and let us take your measure for that
new Spring Suit. We guarantee a fit.

Wil son Bros, all silk
and bow ties.
50c each.

Ladies' Shoes

We have

JJ

$3.50
TO
6.00

XI

I

1

1

Middy Blouses

le

Proof Hosiery

$6.00

all-sil- k

priced from

A

to

Crepe D'Chine, novelty
printed China Silk nnd satin striped
Tub Silk. These are by far the best
values we have ever had- - they are

in

ygyyy
Zizi

$3.50

Ladies' Waists

SOAP.
Large Bar Yellow Soap, 3O Bars for

The spring Season will be here scon and
in our store you will find a full line of
INCUBATORS, TENTS, WAGON
SHEETS. GALVANIZED WARE
Also a complete stock of Shelf Hardware. You will find in our Implement
Warehouse a complete line of

John Deere Implements
and Star Windmills. When in the market for Windmiils, Implements and
Hardware, do not fail to give us a call.

OTTO-JOHNSO- N

Dollar.

Large Bar Cotton Boll Soap, White, 28 Bars
for One Dollar.
Pearl White, Crystal White, Bob White, 26 Bars
for One Dollar.

Washing and Soap Powder.
Large package Hippo, per package
size
large
Crystal White Chips,
17
Sal Soda, per pound
6
Bulk Lump Starch, per pound
One Quart Bottle Blueing
One Pint Bottle Ammonia
6
Soap,
Bars for
Sunny Monday

MER. CO.

Where Everything is Fair and Square

)

1

Clayton's

Largest Store

4c
1--

5c
1-- 4C

15c
10c
25c

1

i

